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hich uses 

the 

HOME COLD WAVE 

TESTIMONIALS 

sin aa igen a aa at ran hunni | wos skeptical when | sent for my Received my Coronet Cold Wave. Very 
THE COTTER TWINS-—RUTH AND GERTIE Coronet Home Cold Wave, but | am delighted—please send me another. 
RUTH ON THE RIGHT USE ORONET glad to say since I’ve been using it, Miss H.B. 

it’s truly wonderful. ia Miami Beach, Flo 
Mrs. R.M.G. 

Long Beach, L. I. 1 just purchased a Coronet Home Cold 
* SIMPLE AND FAST, YOU CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL CURLS Wave—and | love it! Really! My 
WITHOUT HOT IRONS! t received my roe ae Cold hair is beautiful. Please send me an. 

Wave and wos deeply satisfied... other Coronet. 

* YOU CAN AFFORD FANCY HAIR DOS WITHOUT PAYING ond ot sch © low price. esti Mr. RLF. 
FANCY PRICES! ee a New York, N.Y 

NOW, GIVE YOURSELF A SMART COIJFFURE RIGHT AT 

HOME WITH CORONETS HOME COLD WAVE KIT 

HAVE WONDERFUL, BEAUTIFUL, LUXURIOUS SOFT WAVE 

AND CURL. 

* NOTHING TO HARM YOUR HAIR, CORONET IS SAFE! 

* FOR PRESSED AND UNPRESSED HAIR! 

tile 
LIMITED TIME 

| Sits <ind shale i tatitingg satin einen: pearinnl ‘tn toe San OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 30, 1949 
nation wide sensation. NOW you can glamorous salons 

in th n e 2 
< thousands of contented users Coronet Home Cold Wave will make 

*NOTE CORONET HOME COLD your hair beautiful regardless of 

WAVE IS SOLD ONLY BY MAIL whether your hair is fine, medium or 

| 
FROM OUR LABORATORIES DIRECT TO 80 “°""** REGU LAR RaemaERE CARI 
YOU. BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES A kit conteing 5 to 7 hale des, do 

| pending upon the hair YOU BUY PRICE 
| MAIL TH P a eee! CORONET HOME COLD WAVE KIT SPECIAL 

Give yourself a wonderful coiffure ONLY ONCE, REFILLS COST $1.00 TO Vv 
right in your own home. You'll get the CORONET USERS INCLUDES 20% INTRODUCTOR' 

FEDERAL TAX OFFER 

WWW NNN 
CORONET BEAUTY PRODUCTS, INC. 

CORONET BEAUTY PRODUCTS, INC. 
| 2143 SEVENTH AVE. e NEW YORK 27, N 

YOU BUY THE 

CORONET WAVE on or UNIT No. } 
2143 SEVENTH AVENUE 

; =, KIT ONLY NEW YORK 27, N.Y COUPON 
| ) ~ ' ae ONCE! | 

= ic OME? rc ° This coupon together with $1.50 entitles the holder to « 

complete kit—“CORONET HOME COLD WAVE" 
This offer expires December 30, 1949 

NOEs om 
EOK ES 

Se Complete Kit Consists of: 

Coronet’s Cold Wave Creme 

* Coronet’s Pressing Oil and 

Scalp Creme with Lanolin 

* 30 Curlers 

* 1 Hair Net 

Complete Easy Instructions 

REFILLS COST $1.00 TO 

CORONET USERS. 

Sh VS NY NS 8 

( ) | HAVE PRESSED HAIR ( ) | HAVE UNPRESSED HA! 

Nome 

Address 

Ya 



LUCKIES PAY MORE 
to give you a finer cigarette! 

Yes, at tobacco auctions 

Lucky Strike pays millions 

of dollars more than official 

parity prices for fine tobacco! 

There’s no finer cigarette in the world today 

than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer 

cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go 

after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco— 

and pay millions of dollars more than offi- 

; cial parity prices to get it! Buy a carton 
e . . 
a of Luckies today. See for yourself how much 

finer and smoother Luckies really are—how 

much more real deep-down smoking enjoy- 

ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
fav Ver ’ . . ° 

pear It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette! 
B. 
Seach, Fig 

dome Cold 

ally ! My 

id me on CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent 

warehouseman of Wendell, N. C., says: 

= te *‘Season after season, I’ve seen the makers 

of Luckies buy fine tobacco . . . tobacco that 

makes a mild smoke. I’ve smoked Luckies 

myself for 20 years.’”’ Here’s more evidence 

that Luckies are a finer cigarette. 

ae 

TAL 

ICTORY 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY a 

2 SIME r alate Strike Moane Fine Tobacco 
So round, so firm, so fully packed——so free and easy on the draw 



NOW! proor that brushing SPEAKING | 
teeth right after eating is the 

safe, effective way to YOUNGEST 
GOSPEL SINGER 

Jones, fi 

x. t alt : ves 

d, N. J. lad has ap 

ul ‘ : :: es : 

Karly this year ] 

i s Pray ve a 

Newark radio station. In 

churches, his ther 

“He just takes over 

Ii leaves the mike and 

es! hit dk wn the aisles 

into the crowd and they 

just roar for him 

with Colgate Dental Cream 
SHIP MODEL 
BUILDER 

William Green, 62, j 

one of the nation’s « 

The Most Important News in Dental History! Exhaustive Research 

on Hundreds of People by Eminent Dental Authorities Proves How Using 

Colgate Dental Cream Helps Stop Tooth Decay Before it Starts! 
standing model 

builders. The Vir 

born ex-sailor has be 

widely known for hi 
YQ TOW ul scier offers scie! oi ns : 
N baie ad wa ising X-RAYS SHOW HOW PROPER USE OF 

COLGATE’S HELPS STOP TOOTH DECAY! act reproductions or tas 

mous ships. One of t] 

—a replica of the Brit 

steamer James Bain 
on ( 

the late President Roo 

velt. Los Angeles paint 

er is wizard at build 

Was a prize possess 

oversize ships inside bot 

tles and glass cases. 

No Change In Flavor, Foam, 

Or Cleansing Action! 

thorities super- 
_ See favor, 10 , or cleansing vised 2 gr Ips f college men and AD MANAGER 

| @ Oe aia ald ce aa see tenth ak eae FOR WHITE STORE 
‘ anon we sia a Colgate’s right after eating. The Ruth Banks Hoffman, 

| 

} | | 30, is an assistant adver- 

tising manager in a large 
] os white Ohio de partment 

_ he average Of the group sre store. Picked for the jol 

her 9-year-old daughter 

| Colgate D ( 1 as directed ; pees sae al PE rer ne 
er ¢ : aati over seven other apph- Beauty Shop Ads ’ 

| » help t elp bd . cants, the Cleveland- 
} OU decay: . 

| | 0 a velop a born, ex-newspaper wom- 
) 1 Cre cavities at a n h higher rate! in directs ad copy writ- \ 

ing and public ity for the 

tit : ( olumbus, Ohio, Boston 2 
| \ NO OTHER DENTIFRICE ; \ Store. Her yearly salary 

\ OFFERS PROOF OF THESE RESULTS : oe | 
is $3,800 plus an annual 

+ benus. The college- » 

Always use Colgate’s to trained girl often sews £2 
| clothing for herss lf an Clean Your Breath While You Clean Your Teeth eee wee 

THERE IS ONLY ONE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM. 

YOUR DEALER HAS IT NOW— and HELP STOP TOOTH DECAY! 

IN THE SAME FAMILIAR PACKAGE * Right after eating 

EBONY is published monthly by Johnson Publishing Co. Inc., at 1820 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 16, Illinois. Entered as second class matter October 2, 1945 at the Postoffice at Chicago, 
\ilincis, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscriptions $3.00 yearly in the U. S. A, 
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CHEMICAL LAB 
OWNER 

ei 

OLDEST 
LAWYER 

eerste ge oa eR ee ee mam 
snadtth.2deanth-catbent ‘oe eta oe cena ‘ 

| Tre hour glass is 
a means of measuring 
the passing of time 

Beech-Nut 
GUM 

is the measure used to 
determine the fine flavor 
and dependable quality 

of chewing gum 

(15 Always, Refreshing” 
Be” eg 

‘iusto ae 

ee 



oe cae : Get The Best — Ask For Evenfio) 

LETTERS =f zz gm 
This “Carnation Baby” now has 2 of her own! | AND aay 

MRS. te etiienais ue. . | PICTU RES 
e202. 

Phe 

eee 
Flow further requlate 

By adjusting af 

Evenflo Nursing 
like 

Breast Feeding 
Nipples that Jooé like the bre ao 

Give Your” dev eu featse: Nez bans am 
Baby ir orn int na er 

Carnation's | , 
Extra 

Advantages 
; f — re ver mich in Handiest for Mother 

ws milk...with §_.., oh aa 
hers appr 

removed except 

.that’s Carnation 

orated Milk. It gives = he point of hi 
manage! 

} baby all the nourish- 

good whole milk, 

t 

harter transportation—41« 

+] lus these very important _ pet le Seemingly, it would — be ® 

Ith advantages: heaper to purchase a bus unless all the - 
uth aavs ag ° 

f ind details weren't printed én 0 7 
irnation is specially if 

i Pvr. JAMes M. BENJAMIN 
homogenized and heat-re- 

America’s 

Most Popular Nurser 

Complete Units 25c. Sep- 

perfect uniformity. V&"ver, ©0! Se ee ee shops, drug and depart 

i ment sto . nfl 
pint is enriched with e res. New Eve 

tt Brushless Bottle Cleaner 

units of Vitamin D... NEW BLACK CABINET aR 

unshine vitamin.” Regarding the artick 

‘¢? 
A. CHATMAN 

fined for easy digestibility Fiizsimmor neral Hospital 

] 

entitled, “Tru 

; ; . ° yan’s ‘ lacl yinet 
arnation 1s scienti- vous ick Cabinet 

n William I Dawson 

“no Ne ‘ro can get a Fede ral 

+ sterilized after it’s 
: 

led inthe can, to assure ' over $3,000 annually with- 

safety. Yet Carna- ut | Dawson's lute okay’”—I wish to 
a oe ictuallv costs less than i nd record that I and several col- 

1 } 1 ‘ 
mn ban red co-workers make over $4.Q00Q, $5.- 

inary milk! So be sure 
000 and $6,000 per annum in Federal 

ese jobs were obtained through 
] 

extra health advantages. ‘ deral ( 

baby gets Carnation’s 

ivil Service Commission’s 

CO itive svste thout gard 
LISTEN to BUDDY CLARK—every pores tem without regard to 
MF ning over NBC—on hazards and “coloring” of party 

t the record 

it your readers will 

deral government has 

d to the spoils SY stem” and 

it qualified Negroes can secure Fed- 

| jobs without party strings 

Merve STEWART 

New York, N. Y. 

(arnation BOSTON POPS Thrilling new plan! Your choice of gorgeot sne 
oe F ; : dres 7 vori », size and <o 

OBZ * Vous -aviicle-n:tiocton: i ps Concert GIVEN a Sones res for only 3 
SSS SS } Ps i s 2ighbors or members 
Soa : was excellent, but the part pertaining sree oe ATS ALL and yo 

3s is included wi ri ne ce cenvenaten' the Boston elite gave me a bitter dress is included without paying one 

MIL FREE SAMPLES! Write for pig Sty 
‘ ugi y in itv Presentation showing scores of latest fash- 

aes ms — o mes that in a_ city | jons—actual sample fabrics in wool, rayor 

for racial tolerance, we find a| een eee lingerie, hosiery, child 
e » 8 swe 28 5, ¢ . 

weir ae tntal : ‘ : ceded EARN CASH TOO—Up to $224 , ‘ oT aap as in lerant as any champion of Ween ta Seance viene! You enn get com 

from Contented Cows white st te supremacy.” Ironically they are plete wardrobe andearn cash too... U? 
to $22 in a week in spare time—easy! Writ 

Hartord Frocks, Dept. A-419 Cincinnati 25, Ohie 



Se 

) oe Foret Choice 

a f cut ane it AMONG THE FIRST 

FREDA DE KNIGHT, 

FOOD EDITOR 

of EBONY, 

author of 

A Date with a Dish” 

“Quaker Corn Meal 
Makes it Crisp and Hearty,” 

" tances st eI rop in their 
Says EBONY’S FREDA DE KNIGHT 1 ; ff ; 5 ; A. JACK THOMAS, a distinguished first in the 

[ use Quaker in all my corn meal ; a person with $40,000 or $50,000 music, Jamed us composer, conductor, musician and u 

okery because it’s specially granu- | b lassed vealthv? They are by 

ed to give the right crispness and | no means poor, but $50,000 today do Mr. Thomas says, “I always 
dy,”’ says Ebony’s famous food editor. t ke for wealth. Lastly, who is in . 

Always ask for this “‘Spoil-Proof” | terested in 1 tions of Vealthy choose HARWOOD S for Its finer 

1 meal, made from choice, water- lt Fen Richest . flavor. its mildness and its con- 

ished corn... in “‘Stay-Fresh” | «1 in A 3 7 3 a 
ckages. Ricuamw Gurex, sistent quality. 

QUICK SCRAPPLE — — ia 
This cultured and distinguished 

we Se — BY NOW NEGRO PUBLISHERS musician became the first Negro band 
a f K 1 teaspoon Sai | KNOW | . ‘ 7 ° 

wt water ™ ennenenes scintcrnqcageynttipat master appointed to the U. S. Army. 
VELLE SCOTT BIGGEST LIAR Al Hishlisl : hi , lud 

; : , ighlights in his career include win- 
ng water and 1 cup of the milk to LANTA NOT W A. SCOTT'S WI . 5 = ‘ . ; = ; : ~ 

Mix corn meal with 1 cup milk and | DOW BUT DIVORCED WIFE BY ning the United States National Award 

1 to boiling liquid with salt, stirring | SHOTGUN MARRIAGE. SHE DOES for superlative Symphony composition, 
rene gn ni ace thic eee NOT OWN ONE PENNY ATLANTA conducting both the Boston and Balti- 
On OVer IOW hea > minutes tor w ite, T Ty, T \\ “HT ee ‘ . . 
b minnie tos yellow doce eel); Maa 1 D. DBI a tuaeae : s a aan more Symphonies. Previously Director 

° r LDS O ( - . . . 
hile, pan-fry sausage. Drain. Add to MONEY. HOLI ‘ of Music at Morgan College, Mr. ; , TTS 

cooked hot mush, mold in loaf pan, place SLANDER DECENT st +. . : ee : dnas . 

refrigerator until set. Cut in Y-inch PLEASE CORRECT YOUR Pt BLI- | homas = presently Director of the Mf, dices, pan-fry slowly on lightly greased | CATION PROMPTLY National Institute of Music. Arpt) 
skillet. Serve HOT with butter, syrup, RELIUS [ Cndtead Yo 4 
honey or applesauce. a a ee é *meralion Pebby 

FREE! Illustrated booklet of recipes for 
| 3 meals, “Adventures in 

Corn Meal Cookery.” Just ae ae 
; 

send name and address to Paes | 

. ) .E COMES TO MY 
Corn Meal Recipe, Dept. E pi TODAY THERI {I 

> { 

Chicago 77, Ill. | ATTENTION AN ARTICLI ON 

| WEALTHY WIDOWS ‘TO BI 

@ / |TURED IN YOUR COMING carne “he 

| Sead: : | PLEAS! BE ADVISED THAT YOUR 

oie Yr =k ae | FACTS CONCERNING ME, MRS » allecitiaiemastt i hedasael 

ee LUCILLE M. SCOTT ARE ERRO cs viiiiiaamaa a sada ial’ 

il deeaaeie i) NEOUS AND FALSE. I INHERITED 

‘ (OUAKER) 
tig one i anadian Mounted Police 

| No P ART OF THE SCOTT ESTATI 

| 

e for big 
s of late 
in wool 
nerve Enriched, Degerminated , BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY ¢ 90.4 PROOF 

1SCOTT AT THE TIME OF HIS up tes2za “Sah! 
ee 10 aunt poems om | DEATH. MY ONLY CONNECTIONS RENFIELD IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW YORK 

ae eu aware THe same |ARE BEING MOTHER OF TWO 

WAS DIVORCED FROM W. A 

Continued on Next Page 



LETTERS ...... 
ISONS WHO DID INHERIT 
ABLE INTEREST IN THI 
AND ALSO NATIONAI 

rION MANAGER NOW. 

“Dream Player!”’ 
\ SIZE 

ESTATE 

CIRCULA 

M.S 

i Man 

an arti 

y EBONY 
e } 
iwhic h 

ided by 

A 
Jackie Robinson 

herite 

batting form th 

of baseball’s fierce 

190-lb. 

h. Wins 

“‘My favorite training dish,”’ says 

ful of Wheaties 

shows at has won him recog id not mvself he owner 

blox k bank organh- 

a potent bat red Von late Mrs 

nition as one s. A terror on thx of stock in the 

t « path , the lider wields 

s of Whe 

Jackie 

Dodger infi mother-in-law, 

ilker, and Iw 
| 

in the clut frequent cas aties for home runs! is not 

cr he r he irs 

and 
iv of manag el 

rtainly doesn’t 

Robinson, ‘ a bowl state; rat 

, milk and fruit.” ndchildren 

Famous for 

Wheaties give 

protein. Plus s¢ 

1ent—these 10 

B vitamins, 

helping flavor! Had your Wheaties today? 

nourishn wheat flakes! 

food ene rgy, 

whole 

you thre minerals, allow 

conc csialatil fc 

"Breakfast of Champions”...
 tats could 

“Wheaties” and “Brea of Champions” are registered ¢ mark Hatin f General Mills, 

SOOO DID 

BE FIRST! 
WITH THE GREAT NEW 

HARLEM STYLE SENSATION 

nothing to be spre ad on the pages of a| 
“chy Kh : : 

4 magazine. I would not seek that kind| 

oa Me of che ip publi ity. 

4 | If it is ; is not your policy to submit arti 

BROWN SUEDE 
Style 9610A 

BLUE SUEDE 
Style 9611A 

hat you give 

h prominence xt issue 

id the article 

tion entitled “We 

The P ut of your 

in your n¢ 

in the Aus 

ulthy Wi 

article 

{me was untrue, unauthorized 

|appre iated and h 

embarrassment. 

I am 

from wealthy, 

is you d 

dow in 

} 
i used me much 

a widow, true enoug] 

and if I were so fortunate 

would consider it my priv ite affair, 

icles to be printed to those concerned 

tor approval, I think it is a good one to 

lad ypt. 

Mrs. ( W. PowE Ll! 

Atlanta, Ga. 

SS ACT NOW! 
ORDER BY 

MAIL TODAY 
You can't beat the handsome Chukka 

Boot for real style and comfort. Your choice in 
Davins carefully selected suede and finest quality leathers. 
Available in sizes 6-13. $1.00 extra for size 13. Immediate 
delivery. Send $1. deposit with each pair ordered. DAVINS 
SHOES ARE GUARANTEED. 

We read your article on wealthy wid- 

ows in the August issue, and we won- 

dered how you could make such a com- 
BROWN LEATHER 

Style 9211A 

ony QO” ONLY 

plus postage 

plete investigation of wealthy widows 

in Negro America for 

still leave out Mrs. 

, N.Y. She 

and well-to-do you 

in fashionable Negro circles today. 

She is the widow of the late James D. 

New York 

Powell is the 

your article and 

Alice Powell of 

Larchmont is one of the most 

ittractive ng women 

Powell of 

Mrs. 

estate holdings in exclusive lower West- 

stockholder of the 

Hugenot Trust Company in New Ro- 

chelle, N. Y. She lives in Larchmont with 

her son in a beautiful English Colonial 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
All new color catalogue with more than 50 of the 
latest Harlem shoe styles. No obligation. Write today. 

DAVINS== 
HARLEM’S STYLE LEADER SINCE 1906 

LAPT GTP CLAFZAAZAA A YA RAM AEE 

chester and is a 

LEE (TALLAAA ZA ALAA 2. ?_A A 

157; West 125th St. 

New York 27, N. Y. a social gathering of Negro notables. 

Mrs. 

) 

: 
S ; 

and Canada and she and her son plan 

a be n- | 

this letter] 

Tus ist edi-| 

concerning | 

and un-| 

1, but far] 

| 

and | 

and Savannah. | 
' 

owner of vast real 

type home which is the scene of many | 

Powell has just returned from| 

vacationing in Upper New York State] 

“Pretty Penny” 
Tailored, Tene = 

Colors: 

FOREST GREEN 
with Grey trim 

DUBONNET 
with Grey trim 

PLUM 

with Lilac trim 

Sizes: 

12 to 20 

40 to 44 

Yr So youthful, so chic! Smart new, Fol! 
Fashion . . . designed just for you 

tr Selid color effect Dromatic accents of 
contrasting tone on tone with self-covered 
belt buckle. 

vy Made of fine quality SANFORIZED HIGH 
COUNT POPLIN 

vy Launders like a dream. 
ers for convenience 

Gripper fasten 

- 
BERKLEY FASHIONS, DEPT. £.10 
124 Sussex Ave., Newark 4, N. J. 
Please send “Pretty Penny’’ dresses 
ot once. If not entirely sotisfied | will return for 

full refund. 

Size Color How Many 2nd Color Choice 

| 
0) Send C.0.D.—I'll pay postman plus delivery 

charge 

[) Check or M.O. 
charge 

NAME 

ADDRESS.. 

CITY... 

enclosed. You pay delivery 

Baking i 
Amer rica sa gn ip i 

t 

"NATIONAL, ‘BAKING SCHOOL 
1315S. Michigan Ave., Dept. 2437, ChicagoS, tI. 

EARN MORE 

MONEY! 

Personal Attendance Courses 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Earn 
more money! Learn photog: 
raphy quickly through our 
unique LEARN-BY-DOING 
methods taught by famous photo 

“aces” at our Resident School. Res ident 
Training is available with subsistence under the 
G. I. Bill to serious workers. 

Home Study Course 
You can train yourself for an action-pac ked, 
os. profitable career in photography 
N. Y. L.'s INDIVIDUALIZED Home Study 
Course is a spare time short cut to success, 
Invest your time in your future—don't waste itt 
40 years of experience makes us YOUR 
best teacher. 
Don't delay! Write Dept, '35"’ today for FREE ‘iterature’ 

ea pee 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

RUS ae ket ee ee 

eceeeeeeeeeeeoooeosoeeeeeeeeeee® 



‘olor Choice 

Courses 

SS! Earn 
photog: 

igh our 

DOING 
ous photo 

> 

n-packed, 
tography! 
me Stud) 
» success. 

t waste it! 
; YOUR 

E iterature! 

ae LETTERS .. 
tT 

Saga UL lag 

ha 

Kes 

ine! BEFORE 
vw healt Typical fic 

problems 
Stylis 

ONLY 

x $8. 98 

Wier an "ADJUSTABLE 

( jer you 
tein 

Saal 

THe TD OF oT 
CN aL cL! 

EASILY 

ADJUSTED— 

‘ 
FREE 

ae enon 

RONNIE SALES, INC., Dept. on o 
cadway, Ne w York 13 487 Bre 

Send D Pee RIAt 
Gird 1 pay fj 

. 
‘ 
' 
. 
. 
. 
' 
. 
‘ 
. 
. 
’ 
. 
4 measure Hips are ee 
. ¢ i smallest part of waist, and 
5 argest hip measurement.) 
. 
' 
' 
. 
' 
' 
+ 
' 
' 
' 
. 
. 
. 
' 
' 
4s 

SAVE MONEY 

FREE TRIA 

Bea 'NO MONEY : . 
RVR Aaa 

Continued 

SLIMLIN 
NAYES 

ip- 

EBONY 

y pre SS 

he condi- 

i ray ot 

gnosis 1S SO 

t leuke- 

Ss ind var- 

yond to treat- 

surprised if 

ticles OI 

» written tl 

iated 

idard for future 

us one 

ely apprec and can well 

material of 

M.D RAPHAEL Isaac, 

NEGRO SCHOLARSHIPS 
la mu will be 

know about the ent formati 

Negr« 

1 sure jy 

SPRCRRGRRSEE SEER SSS ESET SS SSS SS RESSEESSSSE ESSE SER EEEL | 

MAKING 

HATS AT HOME | 
S FUN 

ur fr end be- 
ind smart- 

tep illust trate = 4 "under th 1e 
America’s n ted 

; y terms. Make mi 
»by ora profitable business. Se 

LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
225 N. Wabash Ave. Dept. 6410, Chicago 1, tt, 

Plez 

ing urse in professional millinery. 

Name (Print 

resg 

ase send me your FREE catalog describing your train- 

jand Ne gro 

ro students 

olle re edi 

' about it 

esented our 

yvernment Board il Ne- ind the offici: 
' tro Scholarship Committee was iy 

y formed. 

We had dex 

l he tter educ 

ided that it would b 

ition to botl 

students if Ne 

to Rockford Coll ge We 

that all-Negro 

white schools give the student ade¢ 

We 

the whit 

don’t Cali 

believe either 

and liberal social education 

Continued on Next Page 

gro students 

ToTHE QUE" 
— That's what makes PEPSI the 

big favorite with active campus leaders 

like VIRGINIA RADCLIFFE 

of historic 

TALLADEGA COLLEGE. 

A Student of the Classics. 

Virginia likes things of proven 
quality. Recent tests* show PEPSI 

gives more quick food energy 
and honest-to-goodness value 

than any other nationally 

known cola—proof of PEPSI’S 

outstanding quality. And 
PEPSI’S homogenized flavor 

means a smoother, more 

delicious drink. 

Pepsi Party on the Lawn in front of Silsby Science Hall. PEPSI gets an over- 

whelming vote of popularity from Virginia as well as from Lawrence Carroll, 

president of the graduating class; William Guilford, high-ranking Junior 

scholar; and other well-known campus figures. 

Buy the carton! 

Get 12 Full Glasses 

in These 6 

12-ounce Bottles. 
*Conducted by 

United States Testing Co. 

TUNE IN “COUNTER-SPY"—thrills, excitement. Tuesday—Thursday Eve., your ABC stotion 
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THOMAS J. MASON, real « 

ROBERT STROTHER, barlh« 

SWITCH NEWS 
from some of the 

folks who have switched 
to Calvert's better taste 

cone 

GEORGE MORRISON, « 
1 

HERBERT ROBINSON, pullman porter, of 
Oakland, Ca Cleveland, Ohio, switched “because 

Calvert is a real buy—milder, mel- drinks made with Calvert always taste 
lower, better-tasting always.” better—and that means everything.” 

NATHANIEL HICKS, beauty 

of Millburn, N. J., sw 
alon owner, 

itched to Calvert 
“because I know I can always trust 
Calvert for the finest quality.” 

tor, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
switched to Calvert for tw: 

better faste and bett l 

LETTERS 

ans 

1 
| | 
| 
} 

IT’S SMART TO SWITCH TO CALVERT RESERVE 

10 

CALVERT RESERVE BLENDED WHISKEY—86.8 PROOF—65% GRAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., NEW YORK CITY 

| Rockford, TIL 

lue to the fact 

not hear of 

as an 

ntry that | 

yus to have Ne- 

en went to work | 

Admis- | 

1 Negro student who | 

od studen 

In need of fi- 

e of this student is | 

attended a Fort | 

school, On the| 
annually for | 

f Indiana to} 

iment il office 3, | 

peration of the 

t in her 

tenant-governor, 

ted Best Citizen of her 

l. We feel that Shirley 
1 addit 

] oO € lec 

would | 

kford College | 
to tell other 

rd we lcome 5 

n to Roe 

ild also serve 

lents that Rockft 

has bee 

formation of the 

We | 

ugh this year to | 

n trying to 

of this year. 

a full-tuition scholarship | 

about $100). But this 

larship is only for Shir- 

r. We are still far short of 

money to her | 
| 

finance 

for four years. 

formation of this committee was | 

ntaneous movement entire ly on | 

rt of the students of Rockford |} 

nd we feel quite proud of it. 

» are most anxious to see it 

OANNA ScHMALHORST, Chairman, | 

Negro Scholarship Committe e| 

Rockford College 

WOMAN BANK EXECUTIVE 
In your current issue of EBONY you | 

eferred to Mrs. Nettie B. Archer, At- | 

inta, Ga., 

| it 
ANK executive 

as the only Negro woman | 

in the United States. 

» be advised that here in Phila- 

he Citizens & Southern Bank 

Company has a woman bank | 

Mrs. Harriett W. meg) 

emon is treasurer of Citizens & 

ern, which was founded by her 

the late R. R, Wright, Sr. 

CLARENCE FARMER | 

STORIES ABOUT PLAIN PEOPLE 
I don’t mean to criticize, 

like EBONY. 

be devoted in each issue to “passing” 

ind other matters having to do with 

raci il like S and dislikes? 

Can we see more simple stories about 

people? Granted they 

glamorous or newsworthy but how many 

of us are? 

because J | 

But must so much space | 

| 

plain aren't | 

Our headlines don’t rate 

|page one space but we, the average | 
people, are the mainstay of our times, 
of all times. 

The Ladies Home Journal has a good 
feature and to me it is the most interest- 

| ing feature in the book. Called “How 

ly Size 
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When Nature ‘forgets’ 
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EX-LAX 
THE CHOCOLATED 

LAXATIVE 

Men love the full sleeves... 

you'll love its wonderful 
Hollywood tailoring! The 

FULLY LINED jacket t 
alluring drape, flattering 

bustline. Fly-front skirt 

Amazing VALUE increas 

resistant rayon Gabardin 

SURF AQUA, 

GLAMOUR GREY, BLACK 

SUN GOLD 

Lisbeth dd oa kod 

} FREDERICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD, DEPT. 182 
| 4742 W. Washington Bivd, Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

' 
+ Ist Color 

| Bust measure in.: walst —— in. 
7 lL enclose payment. Send FREE gift. 

CO Send C.0.D. | enclose $1 deposit for mailing 

handling. Credit $1 on my purchase. 

Name ad 

Address ¢.... 

City & Zone 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
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*PESIGNED ESPECIALLY 

FOR THE 
EXTRA-WIDE FOOT 

WIDTHS D,E & EEE onty 

SIZES 6 T0 11, 
including half sizes. 

Di Bay 
‘ 

“GAIETY” 
In soft suede 

finish — SLACK, 

BROWN or BLUE. 

“DEBONAIR* 
In smooth 

BLACK elk. 

You'll want to shout for joy when 

you step out in these breathtaking 

shoe fashions. So beautiful, they 

dress up every outfit...so comfort: 

able, because they're specially 

designed to fit the wide foot. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LARGE SIZES 

Se a ey iS 
!  Du-Barry Direct, Inc., 441 Blake Ave., 
| Brooklyn 12, N. Y., Dept. KE-10 

1 Send me___prs. ‘‘Gaiety”’ at $4.45 pr. 

SIZE__WIDTH___Bik. 0 Brown D Blue 
Sd No. Ist & 2nd color choice.) 

end me__ors. ‘‘Debonair’’ at $4.45 pr. 

SIZE___ WIDTH__. 

| AME 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
l 
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STREET we 

Sa ee 

Check Enclosed (_] Money Order (_.) C.0.0.C) 

Postage Prepaid Except for C.0.D.'s 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded. 

Send for free catalogue 

USMY) eae 
Learn At Home This Easy Way 

ve for thi 

i ss sn es cin Ges ches aman dip dee a Ga me a Sat 

a ne ur ain at he 

ity with 

. oa pal ‘Pe 
x nee eded. Low fee includes 

~ '_supplies, Mail coupon Today! © Dekel aaa 
| Metropolitan School of Tailoring, Home Study Division | 

> S. Dearborn St., Dept. GOO, Chicago 2, Ill. 

I € rush free bookiet and sample pages. | 

\ eT ETERS —_ 

| Jackson Heights, 

BOP HOP 
Your article or 

Hop was very 
} 

mucn 

Bi THEL | 

La Bre l 

EBONY IN ENGLAND 
I would just like to expres 

much I enjoy reading your inter 

periodical, EBONY, although 

contess for years l have ] id un 

culty in obtaining it. 

In England, I used to w 

unt every Red Cross 

just a back copy. Tl 

just walk in and buy it is in any 

can state, bar the South mayb 

ind I know ou 

of the great story, but there are always 

two sides. By being a faithful reader of 

your very enlightening book, I can learn 

} 

I ama pal face 

your Sl le also 

I emigrated from England to Canada 

ilmost two years ago, but it is my ambi 

tion to make my permanent home in the 

- -- }| States someday. I am not permitte d to am | ) 

Continued on Next Page 

Eddie Green says: 

“lve been through the 

Roma Winery in Fresno, 

California, and | know.. 
What I saw convinced me that the world’s 

greatest reserve of fine wine is aging in Roma's 

cellars —and that only the mature best is ever 

That’s why I ask for 

ROMA WINE 
every time”’ 

America’s TRAY Selling iG 
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ARE OLD WIVES TALES 

Upechiiug ” Yote Manrvied Lffe? : 

If only every woman would learn these 

INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS before she marries... 

No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide 

tested is SO POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS 
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ZONITE’S Miracle-Action 

ETTERS Continued 

tow Sua Ctabne $n tebe wale t 

e been a r 

IN DEFENSE OF NEGRO LEADERS 
ider of EBONY 

rs have 

nyust criticism 

race in keeping 

1 for racial equalit : I 

re t the average Negro is co 

need of the sincerity of men like Wal 

ter White and W. E. B. DuBois. 

In their day, men like Booker 1 

ton and Frederic k Douglas 

spect of the whites as well 

ous and unrelenting fight they car 

d on. 

Let us continue to expose men who 

ld sell out the race for their own 

interests, but let us also give 

ven some of the praise they so 

eserve. 

FRANK RoperRT CHANCEY 

Virginia State Colle ge 

AMM Pe 
Reason for bu NLU 

VALET 

Martha Malone Jefferson, 
Los Angeles Attorney, says: 
“I buy for the guaranteed protection 

of life insurance itself—but J also hy 

because of the services made p 

ble by life insurance funds. 

own “What services? Well, in my o 

possible through life insurance funds 

—in a service extending beyond the 

company’s actual insurance 
contracts. 

“Because our companies—especially 

Negro companies— are close to the 

life of their communities, every in- 
vestment is carefully planned toward 

services returned to those commun- 

ities.” 

Golden State Mutual Life Insurance 

Company is proud in the knowledge 
that its services are responsible for 

furthering the careers of many peo- 
ple like Attorney Jefferson. 

Other evidence of sincere planning 
for continuous community service is 

its new home office. Impossible of 

achievement without the support of 
policyholders, it is, in turn, an added 

guarantee of increased attention to 

their insurance and security needs 

Write for the illustrated brochure 

describing the new Golden State 
Mutual home—its design, accommo- 

dations, equipment, and the cele- 
brated murals on the Negro in 

California history. 

Address your letter to: 
Golden State Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Adams Blvd. at Western Ave. 

Golden State 
Mutual Life 

| Insurance Company 
ibers of their race for the coura- | 

OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE 
FOUNDED 1925 
Home Office « Los Angeles 

OPERATING IN 
CALIFORNIA 
ILLINOIS and TEXAS 

LIFE © ENDOWMENT ¢ RETIREMENT INCOME 

i FUNERAL SERVICE © DISABILITY POLICIES 
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POLICIES 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS «Us 

yee Ww 

- Get into 

MECHANICS 
Master 

ALL Phases 

SHOP-METHOD HOME TRAINING 

By an Established Resident School 

Prepares You for Many Good Jobs 

‘ practical, all 

ng Diesel- Auto Me r 
+} 

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Basic Lesson Texts 

Diesel Installation 

Operation—Maintenance 

Diesel Chart Manual 

Spare Time Lessons 

Engine Service Manuals 

Engine Repair 

Drive Systems 

Diesel Electric Power 

Thermodynamics 

APPROVED 
FOR 

VETERAN 
. New, illustrated book and 

Cheek Coupon sample lesson show how we 
Sa train you . send for 

then: today! No cost... 
no obsigation! 

ANGELES 37, CALIF. » EST. 1905 

National Schools, Dept. EB-10-ED Mail in envelope 

4000 South Figueroa Street r past 

Angeles 37, California ! rd 
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Lena Horne and Duke Ellington are the tw: 

best-known Negro entertainers in the world 

according to an EBONY poll of foreign edi- 

tors The two Cotton ( lub gr iduates are 

now talking of putting their talents together 

in a Broadway musical, their first apps ri 

together since the movie Cabin in the Sky 

R cently the, got together in Chic igo to talk 

over the venture and EBONY made a pho 

t raph record ot th eeting See P 

aV Kodachr ] ot Deut 

fa ein rca Lael wlll. 
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id critics in the natior 1949 

HANDBAGS TO MATCH eae ogee woken 
All Colors * All Materials Fihoet iy | with contributing 

d fellows in criticism of man- 

\ YQ): . : ) ie | u 1 of writing prob- 

‘ M Thompson's coming book will 

J t part about het experiences 

1 EBONY editor and she has prom 

( e in her ink but 

pr | of folks with 

orks as well as some of the 

whom she has written 

: 7 | rvone on the staff has been 

Gr Nitin : . : t ng to sne ik a pre view oft he r book 

. VE SUEDE but Miss Thompson is keeping it all a 

W = \ /) | deep, dark secret until it actually ap- 

Fj AVY JANE ( thee - 1 tor ite / ) , \ ; ' k The ier travelling editor is Freda 

r \ [ ; DekKnight, who has been in Europe 

Aug ist as part of her job of | 

| ke ping up with what's new in th 

| 
| In Paris, she has been 

Fairbanks, YOU'LL FIND MARY JANE YOUNG STEPS AT Mary Jane, Reed, Crosby, John Irving, Reel | the houseguest. of Marjorie 

ond » is one of the world’s foremost food 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS ithorities. Mrs. DeKnight will attend 
WA HINGT N, [ | tl Cordon Bleu, famous French cook- 

R 1, and do research in a number 
} 

of outstandl 

DeKnight will do several of her “Date 

ng French restaurants. Mrs. 

incin enailiaectelttedadicees canal ORDER BY MAILS. — ee | ” : h A Dish” features in Europe with 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER—AND WE'LL PAY POSTAGE! f +} outstandir colored per |} some ( thre uts ig olorec per- 

MARY JANE SHOES, 119 Beach Street, Boston, Mass., Dept. E-9. | sonalities on the continent 

F nd f Gand. sscsend handbags at $1.99 plus tax ($2.39). an 
| Next month’s issue has some prize 

Shoe No __Color & Material (1st ch Color & Material (2nd choice Size = tories that will be topnote h news sto- 

No. 833 | ries as well as exciting, colored reading. 

No. 73 7 | Leading off the contents is an exclusive 
_No, 736 ee article by John Robert Powers, head of 
| HANDBA _ the largest and best-known model agen- 

cy, picking “The Most Beautiful Negro 
Ad 5 Women In America.” His nine selec- 

a J tions complete with photographs of each | 

eck c.O.0 ordering C,O. 0. ¢ e grees to pay all charges. will be debated for months, 

Sizes: 32 to 38 

You'll be an alluring 
dream in this daring 

Strapless Nightie. Fashioned 
for charming sleepy time gals 

in run-proof Celanese rayon jersey. 
Shirred elasticized back assures o 
snug, non-slip, evening gown fit. 
Loads of appeal in the frothy lace 
bodice and dainty satin bow. Lovely 
stole makes ideal jacket for bed or 
breakfast wear... In White, Pink, 

Blue, Maize and Black. 

Strapless Nightie . . $595 
Matching Stole. . . $195 
Combination Price . $775 

ORDER BY MAIL ec cece ccces! 

Sheela’s 325 North Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, Call 
Please send me the following Nightie and Stole 

QUANTITY] SIZE | Ist Color Choice | 2nd Color Choice 
| } 

| 

in California add 3*3% sales tax 
CHECK MONEY ORDER c.0.D 
Send check or money order and we pay postage 

NAME a es - 

ADDRESS 

city_ ZONE ____STATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Dept. '- 
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“| COLLEGE -| BUILDING 
\  F Dixie lawmakers spend record 

funds on state schools to stem 

lawsuits for equal education wr ricccU"s'Scpeme Cont dection in teman Sweatt eae ord gc 
i 

v" NTI D into a virtu il pass-the hat eXist- By the time schor Is Ope ned this dept mber \l t iba | it } l r} 

for decades, Dixieland’s state-con- nearly $25,000,000 had been spent for new occurring in Maryland, 7 e and Flor- 

trolled Negro colleges have this year suddenly construction at nine schools and at least a ida. Operating on a « rent appropriation ot 

blessed by a record-breaking spending dozen others had similai plans in the blue- $1,500,000, an a t equal te total 

pre by Southern legislators Harassed by print stage. Only Georgia and Mississippi given the school in the last ten years, Mary- 

iw suits to equalize education and still ob- were still holding out against bigget appro- land State forme! Anne) has 

itely standing pat on their lily-white col- priations for their Negro colleges. quadrupled its faculty, t half-million 

ses, traditionally-miserly lawmakers have No longet playing the role of the | blk dollar ph | plant lb ted teachers’ 

wn open state moneybags to improve Ne- hat-in-hand cajolers and back-door beggers paycheck to 40 ent \t 

ero colleges and so stem the demand that Dixie's Negro college prexies now have un- Klorida A & M vb ; totalling $4.500,- 

colored students be admitted to white stat limited funds at thei dispos il. Faculties have OOO have 1 ¢ up almost over rhyt nd a 

gunn niversities. As a result Negro colle ves are been doubled al d tripled in Manv mstances. S? 000.000 hosnpit | under const ction len- 

OvInNg a building boom unique mM their Salaries have been hiked almost as much as nessee State n the Ist of an accelerated 

2 to 38 sh estring-operations history. Their expansion 300 per cent, and Ph.D.’s, a rarity among the $4.000.000 building program which will ac- 

ogram may total a fantastic $100,000,000 in smaller colleges a few years back, are now in commodate such relatively new departments 

alluring next ten years. abundance and drawing top pay as insurance and mechanical engine , ring. 
daring - 3 

ishioned 

eee aaa ath 

FACULTY 
own fit 

thy lace PH. D.’S SALARY 
0 7 $2500 $6500 

1, Love y 

' bed or 
e, Pink, 

595 
195 
775 
peeeer 

Hills, Calif 

and Stole 

Color Choice 
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Startling changes in state-support d Negro colleges in South are best illustrated at Flor Agricultural & Mechan vhere faculty | tr Ph.D ‘ tall 

{ - } — & 
1 irom none to l/ and top salaries gone from $2,500 to $6,500 annually in space of five year Pre W. H. Grav was ousted recent f ! tion 2 © © ££ 6 © © @ &.6 6 & 

Continued on Next Page 



Langston University 

(Qt ‘ t 

| , ting new libra stin 

270.000 

$300,000 (left) and remodeling of president's home at cost of $28,000 

$100,000 stadium and $60,000 faculty apartment building. 

TAXPAYERS BALK AT PRICE FOR ‘SEPARATE BUT EQUAL’ SCHOOLS 
an anti-discrimination cde 

N. the ; supre ne Court 

down nti-d } 

i) al 
' 17 

Vea ) ll iit much-pubhel, 

1rd 

colored 

postwal years has 

additional cash to Negre 

to equalize facilities and 

ration Despite the tremen- 

Is an Open secret that sev- 

o schools are being groomed 

university Sta ys ’ hhnessee 

has one privat ly endowed uni- 

rOl Ne ror 

1941 to qui k-chang 

1 nd teachers’ college to a univer- 

legislated provisions in 

‘Tennessee State trom a 

Tennessee State will ha 

ies have doubled in last ten 5 s. Present va 

ineering building « 
] ue 

16 

g¢ $800,000. Te achers’ sal- 

00! facilities is more than 

$6,000,000. New $800,000 physical education building will be started this Fall. 

mpal ible to the Unive rsity of Tennes- 

s has undertaken the seemingly impos- 

k of erectin y 

sity. Unwillin 

at once a completely new 

ig to lower the barriers at 

yv-white University of Texas, the cow- 

legislators set aside $3,500,000 last 

raged the services of former Liberia 

Kh. OHara Lanier as pre sident, and 

diately ordered built a Negro university 

less of cost. Little more than a year old 

the fledgling university has demanded a $10,- 

500,000 operating budget for the next two 

No permanent buildings had been com- 
] 

pleted at the jerry-built school by September, 

vas Negro leaders have consistently re- 

used to recognize it as a bona fide university. 

Where the extravagant spe nding program 

sa matter of speculation, but Negro 

ire urging preparedness for full 

( ion. “Segregation means inequality,” 

berforec State president ( harles Wesley 

“but we can develop our institutions 

into better ones.” 

Taxpayers, footing the bill for this educa- 

tion boom, may eventually balk against the 

whole program. Such was the case in Mis- 

souri where the cost of maintaining “sep- 

arate but equal” schools reached highly dis- 

proportionate levels. A white law student 

could be educated for only $228 a year, but 

the state had to pay $807 annually to t 

each Negro student. Commented the St. Li 

Post-Dispat« h: “Admitting Negroes to Univer- 

sity of Missouri graduate schools was the o1 

best way to correct an expensive error, 

Resentment against the overhauling job « 

Dixie’s Negro state schools has already flared 

openly in Florida, Mississippi and Delawai 

Negro college president William H. Gray, wl 

had insisted on equalizing teachers’ salaries 

and face-lifting Florida A & M, was pressured 

into resigning last July by disgruntled state 

officials. Low-salaried | state payroll clerks 

balked at preparing paychecks of $5,000 and 

$6,000 a year for professors at the Negro 

school, and Gray himself was re portedly 

threatened by Ku Kluxers for refusing to bend 

to Jim Crow policies of the state. 

Similarly in Mississippi and Delaware, col- 

lege presidents have been put out of office, At 

Delaware State President Howard D. Gregg 

was “suspended” reportedly because he ruffled 

Governor Elbert Carvel and insisted on a 

$500,000 new building. Alcorn A & M prex) 

Dr. W. H. Pipes was forced to resign at the 

Mississippi school last May following a brush 

with Governor Fielding Wright. 

EEE \ 

Prairie View A & M has new $700,000 administrati¢a building in addition to 5 350), 
000 girls’ dormitory in construction. Salaries for faculty have gone up by 25% ance 

number of Ph. D.’s increased by 500%. Enrollment at school is 2,210. 
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natural-looking color, lustre | sheen to your hai 
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| irieuse foes on evel oot y. wont rub ot or 

wash out. Write us for generous free trial offer of 

Larieuse Shampoo ideal for use with Larieuse 
Ada Sipuel Fisher, who won Supr« Court test case seeking admission to Univer- | : 

; Hair Coloring. 
O} i law hool, is now studying at scl lal r with 30 other Negro 

td ign GODEFROY MFG. CO., 3510 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo. 
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| Wear invi 
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oe 
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i. o other 

ed ay plicator 

bri sh ‘ 
ith L e Ask any nurse! J usands of 

Ph. D.'s at Tennessee State have increased by 400% in last five years. Here are wi ace ) nurses use Meds—more nurs 

t 18 at school holding doctor’s degree along with President Walter S. David Ba: unge to Meds eac m 

ter). Enrollment at school has doubled in past five vear $ 99 pad pin or belt No chafing \ 

j or odor ES 
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SKY BLUE 
ICE PINK 
Pinked seams! f 

grr 

Adjustable 
straps?! A 

Don’t let this slip val-a* St. ate a 
ue slip by! Send right ie Pa Ag ba 
away for this luxurious hey Eee 
lovely...3 rows of lace at 
top and 6 full rows of ruf- 
fled lace at hem. Four-gore 
cut and panelled bodice _ 
for smooch perfect fit. SIZES 32 to 44 

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 

Go Meds... Ga Merwe ia 
with the Modess tampon 
Ok Ul Y 

es 

. Acceptable for advertising 
~~ “op 

/* Guaranteed by “\ in the Journal of the 
Good Housekeeping / American Medical Assn. 
o * 
22745 aovennisen THN 

LORNA DAY LINGERIE, Dept. 153 
Lovisiana, Missouri 

Please send me “Lots O’ lace” 
slips of $3.99 each 

Size Color 2nd Color 

Name 

Address 

‘Ss been increased by 400% in two years. Salaries are up by 40% 

Continued on Next Page 



MIDWAY TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
136 East 127th Street 

Phone: TR 6-2600 

Immediate Openings 

NEW PART TIME CLASSES 
TAILORING 

A COMPLETE COURSE IN CUSTOM TAI- 
LORING 

YOU ATTEND EACH AFTERNOON AND 
HALF DAY SATURDAY 

IN CUSTOM 

LEARN TAILORING @ UPHOLSTERY 

Learn by Doing: 

Make furniture or men's and women's suits and coats. These are taught 

by actual shop practice at Midway to give students practical experience. 

APPROVED FOR VETS AND CIVILIANS 

Hours Monday Through Friday: 8 A.M. to 1 P.M., 6:00 P.M. to 11:00. Also 

Monday Through Friday: Afternoons and Half Day Saturday. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
MIDWAY TECHNICAL SCHOOL, DEPT. EM 
136 East 127th St., New York City 

Gentlemen: Please send free literature and information on subiect checked: 

y Lone 

eran of Wor 

MIDWAY TECHNICAL SCHOOL, Dept. EM 
136 East 127th St., New York, N. Y. 

New York City 

REGISTER NOW! 

: | 
i 

Jim Crow signs in classrooms and dining rooms at University of Oklaho: la are 

| confronted by 30 Negro students now attending previously all-white school. Mog | I ' t 

| white students resent signs and officials have hard time keeping them in place, 

an 

|| 

] 

NOW ADMIT NEGRO STUDENTS 
ANY of the 17 Southern states have attempted to straddle the Su- 

preme Court mandate in an effort to keep their schools segregated, 

but almost half of them are now reluctantly admitting Negroes to their 

graduate schools. At least one Negro student can be found in the 

previously lily-white state schools of Delaware, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 

Missouri, Virginia and West Virginia, and more than a dozen enrolled 

at University of Kentucky for the first time this summer. Maryland, 

which supports two state schools for Negroes, admitted its first Negro 

to University of Maryland law school 13 years ago, has since graduated 
four, currently has 23 Negro law students. 

Besides dumping unprecedented sums into the coffers of Negro 
schools, 14 of the Southern states have agreed to a $2,500,000 regional 

school plan for Negroes as well as whites. Under fire from the NAACP, 

educators, and some Northern Senators as'a new Jim Crow education 
scheme, the program is restricted to medical, dental and veterinary 
training with each state footing its share of the bill and sending stu- 
dents to designated schools. An initial outlay of $1,736,000 was pro- 

vided for a scheduled test run of the plan this Fall, but only Meharry 

Medical College and Tuskegee Institute weve to share in the sizabl 

jackpot. 

Most Negro college presidents turn thumbs down on the segregate 
a 

regional plan but welcome expansion of theit own school so as “to | 

ready when the opportunity for integration does come.” They agi 

that with improved facilities at the Negro schools, absorption final 

into white university systems can be done easily. “This is no tim 

pussyfooting,” observed one Negro president. “We are going to put 

our cards on the table, and they all read the same thing—no segrega 

tion. ” 

Opposed as they are to Jim Crow, many Negro educators ar work 

ing along with the segregated pattern to build up colored schools t 

the point where they will fit into the higher education picture as hrs! 

rate institutions if and when Jim Crow is ended. They foresee th 

day when such historic institutions as Tuskegee, Fisk and Howard will 
be open to white students desirous of taking advantage of their out: 
standing facilities. Already Howard has been accepting a limited 

number of white students in its medical schools. Fisk has had white 

students doing graduate work at the institution. 

When the color line finally crumbles, these schools will open theit 

doors to all and take their place among the nation’s foremost educa- 

| tional institutions for all races. 



NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER 
when you smoke PHILIP Morris! 

fe 
“No musty mouth or smoked-out 

feeling for me... 

| smoke PHILIP MORRIS!” 
OLS 
NTS 
> the Su- 

re gated. 

a eet 2 aha: Ae: fie 

Popular automobile dealer and active civic leader, EDWARD 

pavis of Detroit, is a real booster for PHILIP Morris. “I 

find a big difference in Puitip MorRRIS,” he says. “They 

. don’t leave me with a dry, harsh throat musty mouth 

s to their ce ee : j ; or that stale, smoked-out feeling.” 
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Take a tip from Mr. Davis. Next time you buy cigarettes, 

Call for PHILIP Morris! 
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MAKE THAT STATEMENT / 

» find out for yourself 

how really mild, how clean and 

fresh a good cigarette can 

taste. Try a pack of PHILIP MorRRISs. 

YOU’LL BE GLAD TOMORROW, 
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ster , » YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY! | 
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Duke Ellington 

THE DUKE 
AND DUCHESS 

OF THE 
MUSIC WORLD 

( 

Best-known Negro entertainers 
in world may combine talents — 
in new Broadway musical soon <...°. 
20 

} ry is set to 

1 Eighth Avenue subway’ 

. TWO best-known male and female Ne- 

ero entertainers in the world are ) a Suave 

band lead ider-composer whose music has been 

from Shanghai to the Congo and a 

| ballad singer whose amazing song de- 

has been acclaimed in every corner of 

uth where movies are shown. They are 

Ellington and Lena Horne. 

EBONY 

in 20 cities of Europe, Africa, Asia and 

that the 

vo were rated first as most familiar to 

A total of 14 

Duke and 17 selected Lena. 

of Duke and Lena comes at a 

survey ot ftoreign newspaper 

America showed names oft 

s around the globe. 

picked 

CHOICE 

ime—a turning point in the careers 

uke, now 50, of whom people have 

saving, “He’s washed up” for 20 years, 

the new trend will be a turn to self-produced, 

Negro-financed Broadway musicals. It will be 

is reply to critics who say Duke is no longer 

and should disband his band. Instead 

tr 

- 

go into rehearsal this month after Ellington’s contract with William Morris Agencs 
“A” trai 

In wUsir ig music from popular Take The “A” Trait 

he will build an entire show around the out- 

standing musical geniuses in his orchestra. 

For Lena, who was 31 in June, the new turn 

is away from Hollywood movies. Her con- 

tract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer expires 

April. The glamorous. ex-Brooklyn showgirl is 

willing to sign a new contract—but only for 

one picture a year and with the understand- 

ing that she is free to perform wherever and 

whenever she wants the rest of the year. She 

already has been approached for a televisior 

show built around her, lucrative new night 

club dates as well as starring roles in several 

musicals by top composers. 

It may well be that the paths of Duke and 

Lena will cross since they are seriously talking 

about putting their talents together for 2 

Broadway show which they hope to make the 

most successful Negro musical since Black- 

birds and Shuffle Along. 
Both are fired avith enthusiasm about th 

| idea for the show—the first colored musica! 

with absolutely no “Uncle Tomism.” 



DUKE AND LENA GO OVER pce 
SCRIPT FOR NEW MUSICAL NOW I’M GOING STEADY... WITH 

lossinu!" 
“I've ‘been around’... tried ‘em all. Now I’ve found 

‘the one’. . . the sweetest sweetheart of all the 

light-bodied pressing oils and hair dressings: 

freshly, delicately scented Glossine. This time, my 

hair really has new radiance and natural lustre, 

new brilliance and life, new silkiness and rich- 

ness... and it stays lovelier so much longer! (And 

here’s another tip: if you have an itchy and flak- 

ing scalp, dandruff, tetter or falling hair, try Mme. 

C. J. Walker's Wonderful Scalp Ointment*, too!) “’ 

Won't you write us at Department 10? 

“THAT SENDS ME...” 

AT DRUG AND COSMETIC COUNTERS AND WALKER BEAUTY SHOPPES—OR DIRECT FROM USI 

Mme. C. J. Waker Mec. Co.-Andianapolis 2, Indiana 
td 

e AND DON T FORGET YOUR NEARBY EXPERT WALKER BEAUTICIAN! 

“WE'VE GOT SOME REAL CRAZY NUMBERS...” 

_ *Wonderful Scalp Ointment (FOR MEN, TOO!) 50c plus fax 

Continued on Next Page 



DUKE AT 50 STILL LIVES FULL, FABLED AND CREATIVE LIFE 

Dressing room routine is fetish with Duke. He does nét look near his 50 years ex- . Matching them ap, Duke goes down line of sports jackets to select one for street 
cept for baggy eyes and thin legs with protruding veins. He shaves every 36 wear. He has more than 100 suits. Suede shoes are his current “kick.” He has 

hours, complains of “tender face--in fact I'm tender ail over.” dozens of pairs of all colors. Other specialty is white ties. 

oe 

Aechmea to 

One of the nation’s top gourmets, Duke often eats at Three half grapefruits will start day. Duke averages Crepe suzette is Duke's favorite. He usually skips 

Sardi’s where he is greeted by Vineent Sardi, who three steaks a day, has been known to eat five. Sardi’s breakfast, eats heavy brunch: He worries about his 
caters to celebrities. Duke says grace. before meals. weight but continues to eat on tremendous scale. 

. $ a ‘ — 

Suede coat was given Duke by Billy Eckstine on 50th Black sports jacket is worn by Duke in discussion of  Gentrast In styles is shown by Duke wearing tweed 

birthday. Duke likes to compliment women lavishly, bebop with Charlie Parker. Duke likes bop but says: jacket and: pork pie hat while bebop singer “Bubs” 
confides: “The chicks bother me a lot.” “here's nore bad bop being played than good bop.” Gonzalez sports pin-striped suit and knitted beret. 

22 ; . Continued on Page 24 



Top OF THE EVENING 

The secret of making drinks that top any others in town is. 

make them with 7 Crown—Seagram’s finest American whiskey. 

Duy Seagram's awed b¢ Sure 

Seagram's 7 Crown Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distillers Corporation, Chrysler Building, New York 



"“Unhesitatingly | recommend 
CORBETT DRESSES for Unsur- 
passed Value, Style and Attrac- 
tiveness." Mrs. Ray Robinson 

Famed Dancer and Wife of the 
Welterweight Champion of the World 

Crene 
ne 

Creation 

a 
Corbett 

Smartly 

Styled 

Expertly 

Tailored 

QUALITY 

in every 

Detail 

chic 

figure- 

fttattering 

lines 

charming 

array of 
rhinestones 

MADE IN 
OUR OWN 
FACTORY 

handrolled sash 

peplum. 

10, 

16, 20 | 

38, 42) 
44, 48 | 

COLORS—Black, Green, Brown, Light 
Blue, Grey, Purple, Pink, Maize, Royal, 
Aqua. 

ORDER NOW 

Immediate Shipment 
= = oe oe ee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee er 

I CORBETT FASHION 
Dept. 2-E, 299 W s B je 
D 

z 
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iMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
<a oe oe oe ol 

DUKE THE COMPOSER 
a 

Composing music Duke works with lyric writer Sid Kuller on new revue 
which will go into rehearsal soon, Duke states his philosophy of life: 
“Give me gobs and gobs of people, clothes and food.” 

HIS FORMULA FOR A MUSICAL 
<a \ that Duke Ellington is trying to resolve in his new mu- 

sical is to find an entertainment medium that will attract and 

rar light uudiences and still “demand respect for the Negro race.” 

He thinks he has found it in his “A” Train revue, which is built 

rformers, new tonal and scenic creations, and 1D 

n to represent the race that fine way.” He believes his 

nsational not because the cast is colored but because 

olorful.” Above all, he says, “There'll be nothing to 

barrass Negroes in the audience. We have especially designed 

the thing 

em 

mbat skepticism among Negro patrons.” 

Duke does not want the new show to look or sound like anything 

else on Broadway. 

A 
Successful 

Lady Florist 
... but she finds her job no “bed 
roses”. On rush orders she often mu 
work half the night no matter h 
she is feeling. Like other smart wom- 
en, she depends on Cardui’s two-way 

help for “that certain time”. Started 
3 days before “your time” Cardui 
may help ease cramping, nervous- 
ness and weakness due to purely 
functional reasons. Taken through- 
out the month like a tonic, Cardui 
may pep up the'appetite, help you 
digest food better by increasing the 
flow of gastric juices and so build 
resistance for the time of month 
when a woman needs it most. Get 
Cardui at your druggist’s now! 

CARDUL 22... 

as 

“Pm my own Boss- 
— and a good one. I keep fit by 
choosing a good diet, exercising and 
drinking plenty of water. But, if na- 
ture fails, I choose a good laxative— 
Black-Draught”. Taken in time, the 
need of a laxative is usually a simple 
matter, and Black-Draught is a sim- 
ple, natural medicine. It contains 
senna, long valued for its laxative 
quality. No need to let occasional 
constipation’s ugly symptoms—head- 
aches, lazy, dopey feelings, upset 
stomach, bad breath—get the best of 
you. Keep Black-Draught handy. 
Get it at your druggist’s today. 

BLACK- DRAUGHT 



MOVIE CHOIR 
Mixed Hairston chorus of 17 voices has done 
hackground music for 40 films in six years 

; OME of the best music heard in Hollywood movies these days is 

§ product of a mixed chon of 17 Negro and white singers Phe 

vers of the |< ster Hairston Choir. which has su background m ( 

movies in the past six years their latest: Portrait Of Jenni 

ctor of the singing unit is a 47-vear-old Negro veteran of the fa 

Ht | hnson hoit HIUSIC-\ ( ester Hairston Hle has aly iVS 1s | 

Negroes can and will sing more than spirituals and proved his con 

tion by organizing his own choir to sing everything from difficult Latin 

tatas to highly-technical Debussy ton poems. His singers have worked 
' tually every major Hollywood studio in some of their most important 

es (Red River, It's A Wonderful Life) singing lyrics in at least se 

nit mguaces 

st Hairston did not limit his choir to any single color The best voices he Voices of mixed Hairston chorus 

bed of I id were those of both Ne 7ro and white singers We werent being below) in David O. Sel Ks i ! ( 

> ry 1 1 Ose Cotten. Si I t S590 for ¢ 
yunists, says Hairston. “The truth simply was that the combination of 

- . ices was better than either one alone. The soft round mellow quality 

ae f Negro singers blended better with the true piercing pit h ot white singers 

ardui than any other combinations. 

ns s Before the war the studios only called us when they had “Negro music’ ti 

ough- ( ng,” explains Hairston, “when they had a cotton picking scene and 

og 3 eeded ‘bandana-and-overalls-music. We were starving between pictures 

© the So | organized my own choir, hired the best voices I could find irrespective 
build f color—and notified the studios we were capabk of doing all music from 

‘ Get Ba h to Basie.” 

First to give Hairston the opportunity to prove his idea was Dimitri Ti 

Or ikin, top film composer Home of the Brave, Duel in the Sun), who had 

ecognized Hairston as “a wonderful choir master and a first-class musician” 

WEL when he handled the Hall Johnson Choir during the filming of Lost Horizon 
aOR ae = 

During the war, Tiomkin went to work for the Army Signal Corps and in 

sociation with directors Frank Capra, Anatole Litvak and John Huston 

wrote the music for the Negro Soldier. While scoring the film, he remem- 

bered Hairston, called on his choir for work. So impressed was Tiomkin 

with the voices Hairston had blended, the mixed choir was used for all the 

following films Tiomkin scored. 

Commenting on Hairston, composer Tiomkin says, “There are many choirs 

nd choirmasters in Hollywood and they all compete like crazy. But Jester’s 
vork for me and for people like John Ford, Frank ¢ apra and Anatole Litvak 

has been so impressive, that I, at least prefer only to w ork with Hairston. | 

now he can get music from his singers.” 

SS= 

‘it by 
y and 

if na- 
tive— 

e, the 
imple 

. sim- 
itains 

cative 
sional 
head- 
upset 

est of 

andy. 

© ast wl 

Recording for movie music is don on platform where high boom mikes pick up sé und. Hairston choir worked eigl t days on Portrait Of Jennie hot t for hour 

A + } +] 
B42 usic on sound track ran to $100,000. Conductor Hairston gets $200 daily when he works. He was former assistant conductor with Hall Johnson ¢ 

Continued on Next Page 
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STOUT 
WOMEN 

Sjenderizing fast 

Happiness Comes 

On Happy 
Feet! 

@ Don't | 
COMMENDED 

Tits 
MAGATING 

INEXPENSIVI ._. worth Mil 
in PAINFREE hours 

| Enclosed please find check 

order [] cash [J for $1.00 for jar of EDA 
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; ’ . . ® Stop watch 1 by composer Di Skilled recorder mixes sounds of YOUR NAME 

f _ ; y+ as ci y I } to time choir in split- speeches, orche tra and choir at proper <2 TEAM NAME 

f | linat with di vol for good listening in theater a ty SCHOOL LETTERS 

NE i0N EM ON 
Kids! Put new zip inte you. 

sweaters, hats, jerseys, jocker 
blankets, etc! Make ‘em snappy 

with 2” genuine athletic fel 
letters. Just tron ‘Em On 

Dendy for clubs ond team 
Send 25¢ in. coin for 6 letten 

fextra letters Se eock 
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ane { 752 EAST MARKET ST 

a us INDIANAPOLIS 17, IND. 

State color 
: 

Be first in your crowd 
—--- + ee oe ew —— - _- ———_— fo start the fad — order todey 

Free with every order ~ 

letter and emblem pamphie: 
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WAG 
MAKE BIG dal 

NO CAPITAL OR SEremEnee ; 
NECESSA RY. 

| 
| 

and neuralgia 

| Make Money, quickly, easily! R * | Show frie ae neighbors amazing 

incredibly asf laundry-saving : ibleclot hs, 

j — aprons, rainwear, bie needs, 

j the way thousands of physicians | ete, Tremendous demand. Sell on 
7 sight g profits for 3 full or 

and dentists recommend — part ti 
Write eee pe re Outfit 

Get int f itable business 

of ir OW! Yi today for FREE 
| colortul deme tration outfit and 

full details of Money-Making 
Plan. Just write 

LORAINE PRODUCTS, Dept. DM-218 
411 So. Clinton Street ___ Chicago 7, | Ilinois 
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MONEY 
Playback of choir — is listened to by Tiomkin, Selznick executive Jimmy with Exciting 

, ; E ‘ Show fast selli 
4 | Stewart and Ha : A mplific r sends back the pickup from eight microphones. - ‘ aeetene A 

1 b : day Ass’t I 
Composer usually sees filn m ten times before he creates music. morous, Gift Wrapping Ensembies, | n, Sta 

apkins. Pius Low-Priced Name Impr 
eonal Christmas Ca: shipped direct to customers. FREE SAM 
PLES Pers: ynal Car Feature” Assortment on approval. Write 

WALLACE BROWN, inc. 225 Fifth Ave.  Dept.D-78, ‘New York 10, KY. 

A new papercee Fic 

= eee 

| }" sv FREE NYLON | LOS ANGELES : 

| YOU STOCKING eho. 
' ‘ nd to MAKE MONEY BETTER ‘ 

wn em pete ay ee Fit Service fc Fits Rooms - Resr- Rates 

eat THe Even Porpuaa- 

RoOssMORE 
905 E. SIXTH ST a [25 

RoYAL asco 2 [25 

REGAL oases se 2 [50 

AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS, Dept. Indianapolis 7, ind. 

pak , EASY NEW METHOD 
Ar | SHOWS HOV 

1. J 
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Imagine! You can 
take your pick of 
dozens of gorgeous 
Fal! dresses—with- 
out a penny of cost. 
And you earn up to $23 U 
weekly in cash be- EARNS 
sides! That’s what we To 
offer you for repre- 

senting. us in wut F ULLKZY f 
our popular oa 
to your friends, then send us their 
orders. Collect handsome cash commis- 

< : 2 Now fet Bob West . favorite guit 

Iida yo flere 
STL mttaer’ s—but Bob's new method 
where to put Bie . Sheer teal ws exactly where a w to place your 
your fingers fingers Most others offer a few songs 

TOR ce 8 oe nosen for their radi Pray ; popularity so you ca and play right along 
words & music a fa 7 ; 

ov m or records! sions in advance. No canvs 
INCLUDED! SEND N 0 MONEY: . lei oe , | experience necessary. Pleasant, di 

Just send . . ] ] - fied busing Get free details 3 
sme and address to B a s COD and Listening to playback, choir member Judy Matson has her hair done and Mary | P rtf< Mo of new styles. Se 

ge St t play g beautiful chord the very frst sy. Be playin S » . ney. Everything fur nished FREE. 
ae rl reap opelanpdinaalioes © peyiné | Dean knits. Hairston’s —, Margaret, is a member of the choir. He has Rus sh name, address and dress size 

. , 1 penny px isteard. Fashion Frocks, 1665 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE camels Ss enivn America Sings. | : a Free a ‘WEST DEPT. 421, CHICAGO 47, ILL | @ppeared in the Broadway shows, Hello Paris, Brainsweet and America Sings. | Desk C4147, Cincinnati 25, Ohio. 

has 45 act tographs! It not only teaches 
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REVEAL YOUR TRUE LOVELINESS 

séads | |GHTER 
Sneed: SKIN 

cel WITH THIS AMAZING CREAM THAT IS 

UR NAME 

a Mot 1-Not 2 BUT Now 
MONI TIMES 

STRONGER 
THAN BEFORE 

iblem pamphlet 

lOW 16, 
AMPSHIRE 

Collecting beer steins is hobby of the Hairstons. He obtained these on his USO 

tour during the war. Large stein in back is hunter’s stein that holds about a gallon | 

f beer. Mrs. Hairston is holding one that came from Gos ring’s opera house. 

MAIRSTON HAS BEEN SINGING 
FOR LIVING SINCE SCHOOL DAYS 
INGING has been helping to support Pennsylvania-born Jester 

Hairston since he was a public school lad. After his father died 

d his mother took in washing to support the family, Jester started 
For those magical moments, be 
witch him with your beauty. That's : rning his own way by singing in street-corner quartets at Christmas 

w York 10,4.1 time and during political campaigns. He learned to strum a ukulele when the shades lighter, smoother, 

‘ | softer skin assured by Black and 
. d his quartet Was SO liked that street car conduc tors al llowe d hi im W hire Ble schtan’ ream fmcaiins 

to sing on their cars. Hairston remembers making $12 on one round your priceless beauty treasure, 

trip. But singing was not enough to support the family and for ten 

ears he worked nights in a brickyard at $1 an evening while he went pas oe Rates S ) You'll thrill to the way Black and 

rough school. White Bleaching Cream now re- 
When he went to college he formed a trio with two white students 

to help work his way through. A New England teacher, Anna Laura 
veals your shades lighter, smoother, 

softer skin. Now, 3 times stronger 

Kidder, heard Jester singing, became interested in his voice and loaned | than before, this cream’s “special 

him enough money for lessons with Boston’s Vincent Hubbard, teacher | ingredient’ works directly on 

t Roland Hayes. : : 2 hi ; : 

\fter graduating from Boston’s Tufts College, he joined the Hall shades lighter—and this direct bleaching action goes right 

1.) Choir in 1929. He 1 Jol etna 1 into the color layer in your skin where skin color is regulated, 
jUNNSON 101lr Nn ad, e became jonhnsons assistant ana never 

’ Yes, you'll welcome Black and White Bleaching Cream’s 

the color in your skin—makes it 

ceased ij is ; ir: f : is technique to y is as “cl mT sed in his admiration of the man. His techniq 1¢ today is as “clos amazing action—a result of regular dressing table use as di- 
) Hall Johnson's as I can make it, he says. “I consider Johnson the | rected. For through this easy, scientific care you will find h 1elp 

am 2 choir man in the field today, a man who teaches people to sing | to have shades lighter, smoother, softer skin you've always 

h their souls instead of just their voices and vocal techniques. | | dreamed of. Modern science knows no faster method of 

* lieve in having the eyes of my singers so that I can control their | lightening skin. You can’t afford to miss these wonderful re- 

souls, eyes, ears as well as their voices. When a singer's eyes leave sults, and you can easily afford the price. Buy a jar today. 

sine, the string is broken. I insist all eyes stay on me through a per- 

SS 

= Ormance.” 

; Hairston has directed the choir of Run Little Children and worked BL LAC K AND AND W to ie 

pin the film version of Green Pastures. During the war he was program 

i director for the Los Angeles USO and in 1947 coached and toured 
with the Noble Sissle Shuffle Along company. qihath B LE H C H | il G C i be 



Rev. David V. Jemison, | IS president of rich tour 

| 
shrewd Selm; 

million-member National Baptist Convention of U. S. A., Inc., 

Alabar leader continues to rule over 27,000 Baptist ministers. 

large st Neg 

The Baptists 
\nnual conventions of largest, richest Negro organization ar 

ik church compl te autonomy and all min- 

This 

amoeba-like 

voice in the 

} 1c Tice 

! 

equal convention. 

wi" N the 69th annual National Baptist 

indepen and an 

OOO delegates 1 res 1 199 : habit of “split and multiply” has helped the 

denomination become popular and prolific. 

Only handful of faithfuls attended the 

rst convention held in Savannah, Georgia, in 

1880. Today the assembly has grown to vast 

ortions. 

Nothing can quite equal the annual Baptist 

eet for good music and superb oratory freely 

terspe rsed with traveling pre acher jokes that 

Shouting, whether with the 

heat of 

they call them “Battling Bap- 

gee 
really funny 

: . 
salvation or the fiercely-con- 

| elections 

the big convention provides much 

‘always exciting and colorful 

color and excitement. There has not been 

dull session since the big Birmingham catas- 

trophe in 1902 when 100 deaths were cause 

in a stampede when the cry of “fight” was 

mistaken for “fire,” to the near-riot during a 

vice presidential election at the Kansas Cit) 

meet two years ago. 

The convention is a social as well as spit itual 

this 

President Jemison, who, though failing 

oceasion. No one realizes more. tha 

health, has lost none of his fiery oratory or s| 

wit during his nine years of leadership. 

“[ don't object to the preachers socializing 

with the ladies.” ,he told a recent conventio 

audience, “but don’t carry it to the extent tl 

you will infringe on the other man’s propert) 
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Rev. W. D. Carter Rev. E. W. Perry of 

nd heir-appar to Jemison n betw re Ay 

nd C 5 | 

Rev. B. J. Perkins « 

, & “ ‘ 

mak age. | BA 
ea wear 

Rev, U. Judkins Robinson of Mobile, Alabama, is conven- Rev. J. Pius Barbour of Chester, Penn., edits National Baptist Rev. Thomas §. Harten of Br 
t Secretary. World War I veteran ins ‘ ficien ‘ice published semi-monthly at Nashville publishing plant vice president. High 

m of state reports, was assistant s¢ ti ( irs. mall town past eve nade 1 than $50 week! he i fluential i 
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| corporation are hotly contested and havg all the earmarks of big-ti 

Rev. J. He Jackson of Chi 

r¢ 

Rev. A. M. Townsend of 
Nashville is secretary of 

Sunday School Publish- 

ing Board, convention’s 

subsidiary. 

Rev. T. $. Boone 

troit 

author 

He f 

paper. 

. ee 
gional is histor 

ceeded of seve! 

Orie rly ¢ 

ngest 

% 

a AS a 

Rev. Calvin Perkins of 

Natchez, Miss., is chair- 

I ] tional urd in oF eaucantional bo 

1 president of Natchez 

Rev. E. W. OD. 
Nashville 

Ba iptst 

ided 

works with yo 

of 

of 

Union, 

It 

Isaac 

is secre tary 

Rev, S. F, Ray of Broo! Et 

is chairman of si ] 

Training ice committee, p 

wing of church, H 
lly lobbies in I 

Leaders Hotly Contest} 
HERE are 15 million Baptists in this country (including Georg 

Gov. Herman Talmadge and New York’s Rep. A. Clayton Pows 

and at least six million of them are Negroes, not counting the reneg 

Methodists, 

bred and Baptist born. 

four 90 years ago. 
1 

ith, casiona 

Presbyterians and Congregationalists who were Bapt 

The various bodies of Baptists defy enumeration. They range ii 

prominence from that other National B: iptist Convention ( of Ameri 

the two million who followed R. F. Boyd when he split in 1915 w t! 

the main body over control of the publishing house, to the Jong-tit] 

action of the Hardshell clan of Primitive Baptists who call themsely 

Two-Seed-in-the-Spirit Predestinarians. 

What ease of membership and self-government of the individ 

church may cause the Baptists to lose in standards and moral tone i 

Said to have 1 

and more 

than 

denomination, this simple faith offers salvation to people in all walks o! 

And he who is dissatisfied need only to find three baptized be 

more than made up in increased membe rship. 

pe ople, more property, more educated workers ignorat 5 

(according to the official Baptist historiographer ) any oth 

life. 

lievers like himself and start a new church of his own (average chur 

membership: 179). N 

Convention members own nearly 25,000 churches with an aver 

value of $4600. 

The Baptists also own a $1,500,000 publishing house in Nashvilli 

a $200,000 foreign missi 

building in Philadelphia and a theological seminary and training sch 

in Nashville. . 

It takes a lot of plate passing and money-raising schemes to supp 

these many enterprises, but Baptists are old hands at getting and ¢ 

said to be one of the largest in the country, 

ing in the name of the Lord. 

Largest cash convention gift was $25,000 from a white millionair 

toward the Monroe, Georgia, lynch fund four years ago (the fu 

reached $77,000). When the F BI did nothing about investigation, tl 

donor refused to take back his gift. 
spring, the convention struck it rich (they hope), when the deed 

Ata regional meet in Phoenix last 

of a : 

\rizona gold mine turned up in the collection plate. 
It is little wonder that elections to top offices in this million-dolla 

( 
political campaigns with button-hole lobbyists and behind-locke 

doors caucuses. 
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| Congregation of Jemison’s debt-free, wi ll-appointe d church is only 450, although First and Finest Ly, 
| 1 1] ] ) . 7 
i i y St SU0, Small r than some ot dozen Neer ) Baptist churches in a [ 

4 — | tov ber le is known as church where all the “big folks” go. Interracial Motel vel 

Tal 
Les) 

HOW TO GIVE e ty 
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MOTEL || 
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th 

* 

for reservations 7 
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V1 

EDDIE DAUZAT, Manager 
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| —_T 0 
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j | . . 

MU RIN I: Sunday morning breakfast before going to church is regular institution for big Los Angeles 7, California ' 
| Jemison family at six-room parsonage. He had nine children, only six living. Phone Rochester 8805 ; 

' Two sons are ministers and one daughter is married to a pastor. FOR YOUR EYES 
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Select the Finest in Business Education 
OSE «Small ‘Town Pastor ATTEND THE 

HE ALABAMA farm boy Dr. D. V. Jemison, around whom the CORTEZ W. PETERS BUSINESS COLLEGE J mammoth four-million-member National Baptist Convention gravi- SCHOOLS IN 

tes, is a $225-a-month pastor in the town of S« Ima, where Negroes 

iy, “Sir” to the white folks whom they outnumber four to one. Washington, D.C. — Baltimore, Md. — Chicago, Ill. 

Two doors from his unpretentious six-room cottage is Selma Uni- 

ersity, his alma mater. A few blocks away on the site of his old 

labernacle Missionary Baptist ( hurch is his new beautiful colonial- 

styled $85,000 church, the fulfillment of a life-long dream. 

“My biggest thrill, aside from conversion,” says the elder churchman 

¢ Complete Secretarial Course 

ry 

® Higher Accountancy 

his slow precise speech, “came when this church was paid for, and ® Civil Service Preparatory 

nough money was left over for a $6,000 pipe organ. Dr. Jemison 

— @ Business Machines 

® Machine Shorthand 
lso thrills to the great convention which he has guided since 1940. 

With all his 76 years, the little tan-skinned man in the swallow-tailed 

it can still hold an audience in the palm of his hand, can wring tears © Redeeek Cease 

trom the eyes of strong men, and bring down the “fire” with dramatic 
T » ‘ , » c , ‘oO . NIA appeal and eloquent gestures. Siesta: Chicana Adaieaes tani, Refresher Courses 
Dr. Jemison was born in Perry County, eight miles from Marion on ore Se 

the 250-acre plantation where his father once worked as a slave but 

ventually owned. Young Jemison’s first ambition was to become a 

yood farmer. His conversion to the Baptist faith was strongly dis- 90° of our students obtain employment before graduation, 

pproved of by his Methodist father. but the bov. then 16 pre ferred thereby combining training with practical experience. 

the loss of his parents’ friendship to going against his religious con- 

victions. 

or : - : For further information, write The Registrar 
\fter graduation from Selma University in 1899, Dr. Jemison began 

his long career as a “Man of God.” For 33 years he has been president THE CORTEZ W. PETERS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Ot > “ , St. > : . . Tne Preaci > ‘ ers) _ the Alabama State Convention and was Vice President at Large otf 309 E. Garfield Bivd. 529 E. Gold Street 1308 U Street N.W. 

the National Convention for nine years. Normal 7-4364 Madison 0328 North 0334 

nia Nearly blind and hard of hearing, the “Saint of Selma,” contrary to Chicago, IIlinois Baltimore, Md. Washington, D. C. 

tumor (and wishful thinking by some), has no intentions of giving up 

his high office. 
MEMBER NATIONAL COUNCIL OF BUSINESS SCHOOLS. 
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Mary Jane Ward (Snake f Lena Horne vs laugh with p1 ytion ma John H. Johnson, EBONY publisher, discusses Hugh Moffett, Life’s midwest editor 

J. t both were raised test with Dan Fanelli and Sally new library. Half dozen Life staffer 
ce Ed ; | t Gut f \ town Kitchens press preview of new offices 

EBONY OPENS 
ITS NEW BUILDING 

Open house puts our offices on display 
and shows how magazine is brought to you 

; ee 
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readers 

60.000 
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| meet 

Biggest office in EBONY’s new building is spacious, air-conditioned operations room of ed 

of best phot s from pages of EBONY. Fluorescent lighting and heavy carpeting are u 

John Sengstacke (right), Chicago Defender Lena Horne argues over EBONY policy with Gwendolyn Brooks, noted poet, tells autho 
} 1 er, reviews business prospects with editor Ben Burns while her accompanist artist Margaret Taylor Goss about her newes 

w offices publisher John H. Johnson. Luther Henderson listens in background. book, Annie Allen. 
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John H. | 
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On walls are blowup pane Is of some Modernistic decor with bk 

ew three-story building. cluding circle iling effe: 

arion B. Campfield, Chicago Defender society William B. Farrow, Birmingham-Prosser paper Mrs. Gertrude Williams, mother of publisher Roi Ottley talks bool s with Metz 

tor, takes in guests and makes mental notes sales executive, is introduced to Lena Horne Johnson, and ste pfather James Williams e Lochard and Chicago Defender 

t weekly column. by publisher John H. Johnson. much pride in new offices opent d by son. editor Enoc Wat ters. 
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@ Lifelike Appearance 
@ She Can Be Washed 

@ She Has Moving Eyes 

Here she is now, that CUDDLY, HUG- 
GABLE, love-me baby Gorgeous Blondie. 

She is 13” high and her soft, smooth body 
is of REAL RUBBER WONDERSKIN 
Every little mother will want Blondie for 
her carriage. She's got Blondie cusls aplenty 
and they're thick and I zy just like real 
hair. Blondie’s hair can be put up in ribbons 
at night and tuck her in bed and watch her 
long lashes sleepily close those big blue eyes 

She rests soundly till her next day of 
fun. Every child will have the time of 
her life giving her body a bath and 
powdering her soft, baby RUBBER 

WONDERSKIN. She comes dressed in bright 
BIRTHDAY PARTY dress, cute panties, 
shoes and stockings. Wonderful, beautiful, 
amazing dolly is yours for this unbelievably 
low price. SEND NO MONEY. Remit with 
order and we pay postage or order C.O.D. 
plus postage. 

EVERYBODY LOVES ME... imagine $49.98 
WON'T YOU? ONLY complete 

NOVELTY MART Dept 236 Sactared plates find Check [] Money Order | 
' . [ . plus postage. Y . 

I 
| 59 E. 8th Street, N. Y. C. Nome || Newly-equipped library is one of best reference files dn the subject of the Negro. I! 
j Gentlemen: Please send me Glorious near | includes besides reference books thousands of clippings on outstanding Negroes and 

i ) SS s . ; : . ° > 
1 _ Blondies @ 2.98 each = —— _I| race subjects. In charge is librarian Doris Smith (standing) and aide Ruth Me‘ 
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for exhibitions of outstanding photography id 

driveway, extensive magazine storage space ator. 

Staff meetings are held weekly to discuss policy, outline schedule of stories 
w story ideas, 

and Te- 

table Gathering gs held in publi lisher Johnson’s office at conference 

e wide-open, give-and-take affairs with full freedom of discussion. 

: | 

Circulation and promotion manager J. Unis Pressley presides over distribution of | 

izine. as well as publicity activities with assistance of two secretaries, Grattin | 

bins and Virginia Tibbs. He has three field men constantly travelling. 
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wn 

VETERANS ; ’ 
Approved under G.!. Bill. Govern- 

ment pays tuition and makes 

subsistence allowance 

for qualified Vet- 

COMPLETE THE TRAINING IN HAT 
CLEANING AND _ BLOCKING IN 
ONLY 12 WEEKS. Trained men needed 
in practically every locality in these old, 

long established trades, The 

knows how to do shoe repairing, or hat 
cleaning and blocking, does not worry 
about being out of work because of over- 

production. 
Practical course in Custom Hat making. ¢ 
this intensive training in weeks. 

Practical shop work and shop 
management taught by experts, 

Shoe repairing is a big field for men who 
want to build an independent future. Now 
is the time to get started. No previous ex- 
perience needed, we start you right from 
the beginning. 

man who 

»mplete 

only 12 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
Help ding part t 

are a student. Ff 
graduates. We give y 
vic e and experience if you 

for yourself. 

Train Quickly in Large, Modern 
Well Equipped CSSR Shops 

You will like the friendly cooperation of CSSR. Get the facts 

Training in SHOE REPAIRING, HAT CLEANING 

CUSTOM HAT MAKING. Now is the time to act! 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF SHOE REBUILDING 
124 E. 26th Street Dept. E-10 Chicago, lilinois 

in fin ork while you 

nt s 

eneh 

rvice 
our ad- 

o into business 

mail the coupon today. 

AND BLOCKING, and 

ICAGO SCHOOL OF 

3. 26th St., 

SHOE REBUILDING 
Dept. E-10, Chicago, Ill. 

Pad 
coupon 
today 

for FREE 

Booklet 

to § 
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Beautiful Brown or () Black 

frames. Golden overlay } with or 

without gorgeous stones. 

Aime tei aT CLEAR WHITE optical lenses 

SUNGLASS lenses .... 

Send No Money. Pa 

WATCH REPAIRING 
Be a Watchmaker—Be Independent 

SHOP TRAINING @ APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
Prepare for the good job you r ve ¢ rtunity to establish yourself in a 

f your This Institutic roud to be the only Watchmaking school 
d by the Horological insti e of America and U.H.A.A. Spe- 

ur graduates in qualifying for examinations in many states 
¢ watct aker i our extensive, well ‘euuineed training 
shops you receive personalized instruction from experts. 

Chicago Institute of Watchmaking 

7 So. Pulaski Road, Dept. E-10, Chicago, tH 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET 

New and renewal subscriptions are handled by Mattie Jean Marsh and All 

Brewer. EBONY has more subs« riptions than any Negro publication although 

=| per cent of all sales are on newsstands, Copies are mailed to all 48 states. 

te 
Pea Tt 
NEW HOPE 
a ath LAs 
Be 

Then try eas 
oven STRAITEEN in your own 
a eee a APPLI- 

SATION, ama liscovery actually straightens | 
your hair to new be: mantic appeal—and it actually 
stays straight 3 to 6 months us proved by thousands of 
men and women. If ~~ r own mirror doesn’t show hair 
lovelier than it has ever n before, your money back! | 

EA SY H Oo ME ST R A ! G H T E N ER | | Bulk orders from 3500 inde pe ndent EB- Bookkeeper Mildred Clark handles 

for MEN and abies - sé | ONY agents are proce ssed by agency rolls and financial statements. She \ 

e STRAITEEN—see what a difference it makes in | ™@’™Se Willie E. Miles. 6,000 checks annually. 

Gi it asmooth, soft, well evoomed. 

ht appearance. Grand, too, eneiienah air. 

nee Your Hair 7 Wonderful Ways 
1. Your hair stays straight 3 to 6 months 

with one easy application 

2. Leaves hair softer, easy-to-manage 

3. Easy to use — requires no heat 

4. Your hair looks longer immediately 

5. Guaranteed safe for hair and scalp 

6. Helps prevent brittle breaking-off hair 

7. You can wash, wave, or dress your 
hair anytime, any way you wish. 

MAIL THIS INTRODUCTORY COUPON!’ 

RONALD COMPANY, Dept. 3806 
6609 or oreve, Chicago 37, Hit. 

\ § hair. I will try STRAITEEN at your 
ed I 1 ask for my money back. 

a 
a 
: 

I enclose S: 2.00 plus 40 gov't tax fj 
Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $2.40 plus postage. 8 

a| 
“— 
aS All incoming mail is opened by cashier Redéeptionist Elizabeth Billinger ope! ADDRESS ei - 

RONALD CO., Dept. 3806 8 Geraldine Potts. She makes bank de- phone switchboard and teletype ™ CITY . = / 

6609 Cottage Grove, Chicago 37, Iii. bmawew eee eee ae wee eS eee eee es pt sits and orde rs supplies, chine, She averages SOO calls dail A 
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MANOR 

another MZtuiens 

all new original 

Mailing plate files nun 

» sharp, “easy going’ com- 
fort with MANOR’S New GAITOR 

Smartly styled in different 
and Leather combination with 

that special GAITOR feature 
sides. In Black with Gray 
Brown with Tan Suede 

SEND NO MONEY! Send name 
full address with order—be to 
give color and size. We ship C.O.D 
If prepaid, we pay postage 

FREE! Write for MANOR’S New 
1950 style catalog TODAY—it’'s 
FREE! 

MANOR FASHIONS 
ht 2 Pee oe 8) 

TSE Ld NLS 
et Eee drs 

Public ee 
Learn theory and f 
in s spare t 

Shoe 

Suede 

elastic 

Suede or 

and 
sure 

l by chines ire Tur 

office for 

speaking. 

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. 2437 
1315 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, tl. 

Earn 

BiG MONEY 
| as a graduate | 

PRACTICAL | 
NURSE 

Train At Home in 12 Weeks! 
The desperate shortage of nurse Ovrv 

“for YOU yarn the Line 
spare tin re and r 3 

year! Age, educatior 
learning. Inv 

ye Z A Nines 
aye t! Ming | | 

mear 
In Cer 

hile 

J 9 ak pre-C 

chis Certifies dhar 

——__ Helen Jackson____ 

gn ition 

t= “Certificate 

Average Price Per Lesson Only 
LINCOLN Course available in 
easiest installments. Write for 

16- page booklet: 
, Career rs in Nurs- 

The Lincoln School of Practical Nursing 
| Dent. E-10, 4737 tet Chicago 40, til. 

we FR booklet “‘Careers in Nursing” 

Printing equipment whic! 

iristmas ¢g 

mailing v pieces d Lily. 

all print 

1On Cal 

EBONY 

ibering over 150,000 are 

ipaigns 

duplicat I 

Lavad Station ery 

d o1 

pt TSol 

own postal ub ‘ 

ae n= inserts and prepares more than 100,000 letters month); 

i ie] turn 

ition 

Dur 

uf 40.000 

‘TRON EAE Sata: 

| 4315 S. Michigan Ave., 

Produced and Bottled by 
Monarch Wine Co., Inc., Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

e. Practical 

hed school 
In spare ti 

ing. Long-establ 
booklet, “Opportunit 

lern Photography” and 
postage prepaid. No obligati 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

particulars. S« 
ym 

SPECIAL PRICE 

ate” 2 

2 SMART FABRICS 
CINEMA SATIN 
¢ Mist Blue 

¢ Sun Bronze 

e Siren Black 

« Dawn Grey 
« Romance Rose 

¢ Siren Black 
SIZES 10 to 18 
Alluring “dress up 
to flawer your figure for 
special dates! New draped 
bustline, sweetheart 
and graced | draped s 

Rayon 

(jolt 30 

style 

aoeke 

FREDERICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD, DEPT. 181 
4742 W. Washington Bivd, Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

rr" 

Send dress in SatinLJ, 

Ist Color 

My bust measures __. inches; 

repel], 422 

ipa Cas ecnitimniie 

WEE eee 

(J | enclose payment. Send FREE gift. 

C) Send S oO D 

moailir g, handling. Credit $1 on my purchase 

§ Name —_ 

Dept. 2437, Chicage 5, Minois 

Shipping room handles bulk orders to small agents only 

William Griffin dispatch 60,000 magazines monthly 

long Ch 

Robert Winkfield 

Rest 

and 

“ 
: Address __. 

» City & Zone State 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

39 
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' 
' 

* 
I 
' 

' 
j 

t enclose $1 deposit for |} 

! 
j 
' 
i 
i are motor expre 

directly from mile- icago printing firm which prints EBONY. 
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HOLLYWOOD INSPIRED 
= es “gnuggiy, 

.--,Pajamas 

only 495 
yr Wighty Beoties 
te match... $1.00 

All Sizes 

rized fast-color flannel 

e trim with crew collar 

t turned-up cuffs The several quick- acti pain-relieving ingre- 
New York office on downtown 42nd Street | personnel of Louis White, adver- dients in the “BC Bela work fast co 
' > nl | tarv: William P. Grayson, Eastern adver- relieve aaa neuralgic pains and minor § 

i : eee . muscular aches. Buy “BC” today and use as 
1 Allan Morrison, New York Editor. directed. Powders and ie. Two “BC” 

a a Be — - § Tablets equal one 7's 

sz) HOW EBONY JUST ‘ROWED UP” Se ee a 2 

Postage Poid excep! on COD's 

SETTY CO-ED of Hollywood, Dept. a7e eo Topsy, EBONY and its sister magazine Negro Digest have 

ons ere »wed up. Started in a backroom of lawyer Earl B. Dicker- 

hicago’s South Parkway with a Wicha of $500, one 

iry, one editorial « mploye and an overabundance of 

By Truzette of California 

the business has grown into the foremost Negro 

re in America. Out of that first lawbook-lined office 

5,000 copies of Digest to become an almost-immediate + 
tate t 

Sales Tax @@ = =m four years later from a slightly-bigger office on State 

initial 50,000 press run on another idea—a Negro 

called EBONY. We carry a complete selec- 
} ' tion of the finest in men’s 

later (we played a stand on (¢ ogee Avenue i clothing and haberdashery— 
17 . tA ees For All EXTRA STOUT MEN 

r own building on Michigan Avenue), EBONY A {SIZES 44-66) and EXTRA 
TALL MEN (HEIGHT 6'2”— 

a 7°36 

Tre / 
Send for our illustrated FALL 

—WINTER catalog NOW! 

Imperial Wear 
513 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 

NEW YORK 11, N. Y. Dept. EB-1 

Negroes than any other publication, ae or eee 

“SEND ‘No 
MONEY WE SHIP C 0.0 ay 

ar ge SATIS- 
FACTION GUARANTEED. ; 7 , . < ! = . ' a cui ds 

Naughton Farms, Inc. — ies | : _ a | ~~. 3 POST CARDS 
| oR = , COMPLETE 

COMFORT and STYLE 243 , : i oovtrir 
are NOT expensive 

sas) 12 | oe : : 7 d 

TO = Amaz Z ‘ in sales, inquiries and cor 

= ves time and money . .. very easy 
AAA:‘AA:‘A°B 1° ots Cea STENCIL DUPLICATOR is 

- ideal for Advertising, Announcements, Notices, 

C-D-E-EE-EEE i a Labels, Forms, Price Lists —hundreds of uses f 
director Leroy Winbush has spe- Darkroom is presided over by photog | _— type = ee _ organization. z 

17 ; ’ a ae a : . _ z omes complete with all supplies, instruction 
All S . ae ially-designed office with built-in David Jackson. EBONY uses dozens and ip-anmn Book of Ideas 

y Ma : : ; 
" 1, — . : ; eieinican FREE TRIAL OFFER: Try it bef f All Widths: @ TODAY drawing board and other equipment. _ of free lances and agencies. hay et White andl-e CEM ol TTFIT will be 

| sent you postpaid. After 10 days, send only 
Medium Cuban Heels, 2 ‘ Bi | $7.50 or return the GEM, no questions asked 
Steel shank, Comfort . a The GEM must sell itself; you be the judge 2 

ad en a con- _ : a BOND EQUIPMENT CO, « Dept.152 
ruction ¢ 2uperior 

Leathers 5 Oe 6633 Enright + St. Louis 5, Mo. es 

NEWT — NOT s2x0 at ; SEND NO MONEY « FREE TRIAL OFFER 
NOT $1 soy $f .95 wae ee 
BUT ONLY P = : i 

COLORS: Black . as seen . { e 

Se ee eee 

in VOGUE 

ATE DELIVERY , ae Ay The eng Be My Local Agent 

BREVY | : ' ae a ak | El ti To *4 202 n DAY! 
at Onl j , ees How would you like to wear a fine made- 

y 2 .. to-measure suit without paying one cent 
S77 95 ae Youcangetit by taking a few orders from 

friends. Dothis—get your bonus suit 
also earn up to $12 a day without how 

— ee oe ee CF Pho to-house canvassing! Represent my b 
FULLER FASHIONS - - H averhill, Mass i pa a eaaes Pie oldestablishedcompany. I needambitiot 
BREVY @ 7.95 ea. Size... Width... Color men in every town—this is your chance. 

| NEWT @ 6.95 ea. Size...Width... Color Experience Not Necessary 
Add $1! for sizes cver /! SAMPLES FREE. I send you absolutely free 

| o on gorgeous, valuable big, demonstration equip 
2nd Color Choice Material ment containing actual samples of tabrics. 

: | Demonstrate these samples for me and take orders. Show great tai 
Name . . ‘ e money for friends. Make money yourself. Write! 

1 St Advertising production is handled by Isaac Payne, shown with secretary Mar- SENS NO MOA! For quick ection, tell ws cbeut pomsealt—~aue etc. 
reet ; - - 7 Get demonstration equipment FREE and opportunity 7 Fe your ows 

1 cit Stat guerite Grant. Department last year processed 329 pages. Lineage this year | made-te-measure suit WITHOUT one penny cost. LLIN, ie ne sera ; boar srg. E pe . ; PROGRESS TAILORING COMPANY, Dept. 1-205 [0 Check A. C.0.D. is increased slightly despite general ad declines. 500 SOUTH THROOP STREET, CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS em ra ee 
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How to outsmart the “home date”’ type? 

Padlock the ice-box 

Plant junior in the parlor 

Use the hat-and-gloves approach 

elitter- t he hasn’t the moola—or that you're 
] So, if every date’s a ““home’’ deal, better change 

‘come y’aout’’— greet him 

to the local Cokery. Or 

calendar 

Kotex, 

ill, isn't Kotex 

penny ways. To say 

ed for gallivanting : if only 

t bowling: or the skating rink... and if it’s 

» matter, You'll be comfortable 

new softness holds its shape. After 

with the new 

y soft while you wear it? 

|_| Grieve and leave ITS 
i 
Agent 

VAY! 
a fine made- 
ng one cent 

orders fr 
tus suit, and 
hout, house- 
ent my big, 
dambitious 
our chance. 

cessary 
solutely free 
ration equip- 
s of fabrics. 
ow great ta 
rself. Write! 
pif—age, etc 
get your own 
. COLLIN, 

rt, X-265 
ILLINOIS 

You know the fizzician didn’t drench 
Why brow-beat the poor guy? Or make like a banshee all 

you on purpose, 

ning? Grin . . . say the dress can be easily cleaned, 

then forget it. That's good sportsmanship. And it jet- 

“tT. M. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Which suit should the lofty lassie wear? 

Ever feel 

the tal 

stripes. 

suit on the 

trasting jac 

} in different girls 

Kotex 

Junior, Super. There’ 

which 
> ] 

Re ruiar, 

_] Grin and forget 

propels vour rating. Your confi 

sphere — when you hurdle “‘certain’’ handicaps with Kotex 

Because those special, flat pressed ends prevent revealing I | 
outlines, 

Likewise from 

The one on the right 

The one on the left 

The one in the center 

as though you're built on st 

| teen pictured here and shy a 

an outht thats 

right breaks height... 

gives you a choice of 

If he spilled a soda on your best dress, would you— 

|_| Call the manager 

1 ence, 

you can torget you were eve 

inte 
72-2 

0 

r 

ket brings you down a peg het 

‘ 

! 
3 one exactly 

too, hits the strato 

needs; on problem days, 

selt-< 

SO 

ons 10 

More women choose KOTEX’ 

than all other sanitary napkins 
3 ABSORBENCIES: REGULAR, JUNIOR, SUPER 

foot 
flo 

t 

To be the picture of poise, iry 

A blase attitude 

That ‘‘casuc slump 

Sitting pretty 

r est tl Sit t h 

( rect pe 1 poise \ 

‘ discomfort—and 4 I 

ch 1 Kot l { 

n (B ‘ 

A belt made with 

— won't cut! 

It’s ional! This new. 
last Kotex Wonderform 
gives 118 

smoot} 

sensat 

stretch — yet 
i-leeling, | 

drying. Stays flat, d | 

even alter many tubbinys! 

you I] find the new firn 

easier, quicker to use! T} 
Wonderform Belt j 
braided—~sgo jt won't narrow 
stretches, W! it’s more 

bend a freely as : 
your Kotex Belt 
snugly, It ey 

won t 

adjustable, 

comtort —buy 

elastic Kotex W diate 

2 TYPES: 

Pin style and 

with neu safety 

J istener 

Buy two—for a change! 

Cit s stro 

i ht wel ht, qui 

Gainty-lor 

grip fa 
His Kotex 

woven, 

ou please, beeau 

bind. It fits 

the new I 

Kotex Wonderform Belt 

| 

ont 

feet 

$s a 

} 

p 

DUPONT NYLON E LASTIC 
— won't twist—won’t curl 

yion 
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N° MATTER how you slice it, no matter how many different syno- 

nyms Roget’s Thesaurus has to minimize it eep, this is a depres- 

ion. Whether you spell the word with a “d” or an “r” for a first letter 

is of small comfort to the man who has lost |} \ | enve lope 

ind j roping in il rnew w t Ip} th It matters 

not to him whether he lost |} job because of a p, economic dip, 

deflation or slow readjustment. Unemployment is an all or-nothing 

affair; there are no half-way jobs. For the bl there is only one 

kind of depr ion. And no where can \ é ts unmistakable signs 

in more glaring, more ob is forms thar front of U.S Employment 

Service’ offices in colored communities ai | the nation. The lines 

get longer every week and once again demonstrate that Negro America 

for all its remarkable gains on the job front duri World War II and 

in the postwar years still has not been able t ustry s unwritten 

code for colored employes last to be hired. fir t to be f a. 

Negroes Are Hardest Hit 
HE LAYOFFS the last month lustries have 

hit hard at colored workingmen because so 1 of them still work 

on menial and service occupations that depe 1 on the ¢ nomic well- 

be rt { 1as . whole loo oft whe ’ 1 hi h 

nic ie bracket f Lilie | kK a id for whe to cut t]} r budgets 

domestic eem to be the 1 t expendabl t 

In basic industry too, the pink slips have been handed out to Negroes 
first because they have been relegated to unskilled and semi-skilled 

bs where thei rvices can be di pensed with first as the economic 

exes fall. It is little wonder that Negroes « titute much more than 
] 1 their proportion of 10 per cent in the army of four 1 une mployed. 

Some W ashing mn experts who spec} 11 Ze CC whistling in 

the dark insist that Ame av t really | l L ! mn until the 

ipl ent figure tops the five mill mark. T] do-nothing-till- 

vou-h ul from-me policy is otten echo | in hi h la es in the govern- 

ent and to date there has been absolutely no action whatsoever to 

imeliorate the hardships caused by “No Men Wanted” signs on many 

factori In too inv W the ituation causes unp int memories 

] ] ] 
of the Herbert Hoover days when the White House was talking about 

i chicken in every pot and two cars in every on the eve of 

nationwide bank crashes and mortga: 

Our — Slip Is Showing In Negro Areas 
Weicane BTEDLY the current economic picture is by no means as 

perate as in the days following the 1929 W ill Street crash It 

is far from that. Basically the U. S. is sound and stable, still the 

vealthiest nation in the worl Even with the drooping job picture, ] 

Negroes reflect the basic high living standards of America in their 

s well as their continued high spending. It 
i 

Negroes today 

accounts a 

homes and new cars is an ind 

record Savings 

the pur hase of new 

are still better off th 

But the inroads of economic corrosion are definitely leaving their 

mark on the Negro community. Uncle Sam 

and worst of all among his colored step-children. Just as the storm 

signals of the big bust of th 
} he SAL IS 

| 
in thev ever were, 

s economk slip is showing 

30's first manifested themselves in Negro 

areas, t 

barometer than thx purse of the Negro. 

t th, Much as some bigoted whites would like to isolate then 

happe ning now fo there is no better economic 

1 from the 

lifestream of America. they cannot be ignored in the economic picture 

for they are a key, vital segment of the consumer market. Their pur- 

chasing power of ten billion dollars annually cannot be eliminated 

thout mortally wounding the economic strength of the nation as a 

an 

Self-interest dictates that even the most-prejudice 1 be concerned 

\ hunery Negro forecasts 

lavs of starvation for whites. There are no isolated economic islands 

Much as we eat at different tables, essentially we eat 

1 
with the economic welfare of the Negro. 

in America. 

the same diet. 

42 

HOW TO BEAT THE DEPRESSION 
Even a 

the Ne GY 

Dixie solon. 

John Rankin can ill afford to ignore the economic status of 
o for inevitably it catches up with him as well as every ot 

It is nothing less than selfish concern for the good and welfare of 

white Am« 

the challenge of economic 

A Job For Private Enterprise 
HAT can be done? 

Essentially the anti-depression campaign is a 

ricans which would impel the country to meet forthright}, 

deterioration where it hits first. 

two-front operation 

that involves private enterprise as well as government. 

Most important, of course, is the first phase because it is more lasting 

as well as more effective. Private enterprise is the cornerstone of th. 

American system and if it is to survive in a world of encroaching « 

One of 

S. capitalism has been too often mis- 

munism, it must learn to use every available asset in its grasp. 

the prime production tools of U. 
] used and discarded. That is Negro manpower. 

During the crucial days when every hour of manpower was of critic 

need to beat back the Nazi tide, U. 

hedged in enlisting colored workers. 

S. private enterprise hesitated a: 

Finally impelled by need as we 

industrialists change .d their minds 

that Nazis were killed by Negro-manufactured bullets as well 

as those made by whites. 

as government injunction, 
} 

learned 

Today in this new war against an economic 

foe, the same reasoning applies. 

Today when the stresses of American economy are beginning to 

show in Harlem and on Chicago's South Side, on Beale Street and 

Central Avenue, there can be no delay, no wait-and-see stalling in plug- 
° eat . 

ging the gaps just because the 

of white 

slump has not yet hit hard at the bulk 

\mericans. It is a pe rilous game to shun the ne eds of colored 

unemploye d, to refuse to recognize the positive signs of cree ping eco- 

nomic paralysis lest this contagion spread beyond the covenanted con- 

It is the worst kind of hateful short- 

sightedness to sit contentedly while a next-door neighbor’s house is 

fines of the colored community. 

gutted by a blaze. 

If want and insecurity is to be wiped out, the American economy) 

must learn to mobilize its fullest strength. A prominent white indus- 

trial expert, Joseph R. Morrow of the Pitney-Bowes postal meter manu- 

facturing company, recently estimated that U. S. business is paying a 

toll of six billion dollars annu: lly as the cost of racial bias in employ- 

ment. Waste of Negro manpower cuts into production potential as well 

as consumer potential, he insists, and constitutes a serious threat to 

the free enterprise system. 

FEPC As An Economic Necessity 
| lr HAS been estimated that 6,500,000 Negroes are now employed and 

earning $10 billion annually. If employed at their highest skills in a 

free labor market, according to Morrow, they would be earning $16 

billion a year. The difference of six billion a year is lost to businessmen 

who might be selling that much in washing machines, television sets 

and autos to this Negro market. 

Certainly 

when falling sales mean falling production and fewer jobs, that is a 

these days of a skimpy, slipping purchasing power, 

suicidal price to pay for racial discrimination. The need for an imme- 

diate end to all color lines in employment cannot but be of utmost 

urgency to any businessman genuinely interested in avoiding a repeti- 

tion of the disastrous 30’s. 

Government on its part must be a relentless force in impelling pri- 

vate enterprise to drop racial tags on jobs, not only by virtue of a good 

example in federal jobs but also by enacting into law fair employment 

practices. Today FEPC has once 

as it was during the war. 

again become an economic necessity 

If private enterprise fails to do the job, there is but one alternative, 

distasteful as that may be. It is an early return to a program similar to 

WPA to provide Negro unemployed with ‘jobs and once again prime 

the economic pump to put it in good order. 

- 
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Neon-lit front of Smalls Paradise 
iif ] i Hl 

Ed Smalls 

Flo 

} I 

\ 

wor 

44 

ct 

1 

Ziegfeld, 

r, W 

ht 

t $100,000 

Harry Richman, noted nig! 

uiner, Was 
17 
is Wit 

f I ibulous tipper 
r 

ill. S100 bi 

c very 

group of famous night clubs that once flourished within a radius of four blocks 

only, s on weekends Blame is placed on bad publicity for Hat lem in white newsp 

OLDEST NEGRO 
Smalls Paradise has catered to world celebrities 

bi: o and. boisterous . ALLS PARADISE, a 

bistro located on te eming wegen Avenue 

in the heart of New York’s Harlem, is the old- 

Negro night club in the United States. 

its 24 hectic vears it has catered to a 

| and includ- In its range 

») names in movies, theat 1 
} 

1 
lity 
LILICS 

» at Smalls” 

I today as it 

he ard 

Roaring 

is as commonly 

was in the 

was at its zenith and nties when the club 
. . 1 

cting movie stars, boxing champions, gov- 

aires by the dozen. Smalls 

Harlem. 

when Smalls ] 

ise was first open d, live entertainment has 

? 1) 
rs and muon 

s a landmark of pres nt-day 

Since October 27, 1925 ara- 

Ways been a featur 

Last 

e of the club’s show pro- 

April, slump in the entertain- 

itclub Bert Williams, f 

and danc 

Negro 

loved 

seen there al- 

nit ghtly ae ig the 20's. 

unous 

son¢e man, 
1 

er- Smalls and wa } 
i 

most 

Dorothy Lamour, movie star, al- 
ways visited Smalls during New 

York stays and business boomed 

when she was in town, 

ment business forced Smalls to reduce t! 

entertainment to a four-day weekend prog! 

Friday to Monday. But it still attracts t 

mendous crowds, including the 

lebrity. White visitors are 

almost nightly, though 

bers as before the war. 

occasional 

at the cl 

not in such large nu 

Smalls Paradis 

Harlem sj 

Police De- 

and downtow 

seen 

cidentally, is one of the few 

unre servedly recommended by the 

partment for out-of-town 

visitors. 

Smalls 

and memories. 

traditi 

where the 

Paradise has a host of 

It was here 

John Barrymore more than once perform 

from the cabaret stage. Most memorable Bar: 

rymore performance at Smalls was an imper- 

the late Bert Williams’ great 

poker-game routine. “It was the realest thing 

sonation of 

John Barrymore, “The Gr 
Profile” of film and stage f 

brought his many lady friends 
to Smalls after the theater. 
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Oldtime floor shows at Smalls 

ned girls. Downstairs club, now rented { 

0) NIGHT CLUB 
ities 
uce ft 

TO 

cts t 

Ol ( 

he 4 

ye 

for 24 years, Is n 
I'd seen since Bert himself savs M. ¢ ae Jimmi 

] } 
Mord luce the famous Mordecai, who liked to introx 

m the stage of the club. 

a There vening when Harry 

Richn the night club singer, took a ring- 
1] le table and enthusiasticall 

Was also the ( 

lan 

\ applauded ev- 

When the 
: 

act of a star-studded floor show ! 
yy: 7 1 

Richman did a remarkable ile arrived, 

thing. He stood up, drew a roll of $1 

from his pocket and began throwing them on 

floor of the stage one by one. 

That,” says Jimmie Mordecai, “was the sa ed 
fabulous tipping that has ever been seen 

Small iS, 

of 

New York’s earliest jam sessions, attracting the 

Smalls Paradise was the scene of some 

cream of the jazz world to its frenzied sessions. 

Particularly exciting were the famous 
1 

break- 

f ist dances 

( 

The Susie-O was bi 

1938 wher 

l b S show S. 

> Martha Ra 

re 

mouth to 

r, int 

ow considered a Harlem lan 

roe 

en Satur 

rm at Smalls. 
} tal ' 
luced the dance 

dmark 

“ 

en 

] . soht 
la Digits 

Taps Mil- 

me of the 

Florence Mills, the singing star Martha Raye, Hollywood star Dutch Schultz, the notorious Sophie Tucker, well-known “Red George Raft, 
of the 20’s, had ringside tabk gave her first night club per gangster, frequented club Hot Mama,” was loyal patron movies, appé 

it Smalls very often before her formance at Smalls in 1935 after spending money “like mad, like at Smalls, often introduced to least three ti 

leath at early age. begging MC to put her on. mad, man,” as waiter recalls. audiences from ringside table. in New York 

Continued on Next Page 



Sizes: 

9-11-13 
15-12-14 
16-18-20 

Sizes: 

38-40-42 
44-46-48 
$1 more 

| We ogoain bring you our Hollywood original, 

fashioned to enhance all your charms The plung- 

ing neckline is bold, yet discreet—w.th swirling 

sash draped divinely about your hipline. It’s a 

bewitching dress, created with fine rayon crepe 

| Styled to attract admiring glances the year 

round. This miracle low price is posit » because 

we have our manvufacturc:'s e* @ oviput. 

No middleman’s profit. This savings passed 

on to you. Same high quality fabric and 

| needlework. Always sold for much, much more 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Each dress guaranteed satisfaction 

dress for 10 DAYS ON AP.- 

If you're not thrilled and delighted, 

} Weor this newest 

| PROVAL! 
} return for full refund 

This 

No questions asked. Mail 

coupon now s one time you should order 

by mail 

HOLLYWOOD MODELS, Inc., Dept. 414 

Rush “SIREN CREPE.” I'l! poy mail: 
due plus C.0.0. postage. | moy return dress in 10 

doys for full refund if not satisfied. Colors: Black, 
Novy, Brown, Turquoise Blue, Beige, Gray. 

“Wow Many? | What Size? | IstColorChoice | 2nd Color Cheice 

SEND MONEY WITH ORDER — WE PAY ALL POSTAGE 

Nome— 

Address.._______. Apt.No 

——Stote 6 

b cninennll BUY WITH CONFIDENCE -~——— 

46 

ee = SEND NO MONEY — WE SHIP st 

7052 Laurel Canyon Bivd., No. Hollywood, California | 

10n amount | 

it Smalls was paid by 

\\ ibers baron Everett Wat- 

rly 20s. Restau- son. whose partv consumed 30 cases 

t rn total tab: $1800), r champagne 

EX-PORTER BUILT RESTAURANT 
INTO HARLEM'S NO. 1 NITERY 
. STORY of Smalls Paradise is personified in Ed Smalls, the 

' ' 
rol pol proprietor, who gave the club his name and built 

oap perous business Smalls, one of the most important 

ind best-liked Negroes in New York City, is among Harlem’s first 

citizens but carries the distinction humbly. He lives quietly now, 

having delegated active management to a small corps of faithful, 

experien lieutenants whom he trusts implic itly. They run the 

club fi I plan its shows, hire and fire, collect and pay off. 

Smalls | self is seen in the club each night whenever he is in town 

itting q t a table facing the bar and chatting with cronies 

ind forme ( ployes with whom he cherishes warm friendships. 

The ow r of this oldest Negro night club is loved and respected 

by his staf ho refer to him reverently as “Mr. Ed.” Ed’s younger 

broth ( Smalls, is a member of the corporation too. He is 

called “Mr. Cl e. Ed was born in Columbia, S. C., and grew up 

Charlest He has never forgotten his Southern heritage, and 

even today pri itely frowns on mixed couples coming into the club. 

No interracial couple has ever been ejected, but some are known 

to m Mr. Ed” a trifle uncomfortabl 

oma t te his New York career aS a port rina downtown 

tice bi His next job was operating an elevator for which 

he was p $25 a month. “I didn't stay there, though,” he says 

emphat In 1921 he opened an eating place on Fifth Avenue 

ir 135th Street and named it Smalls Cafeteria. Gradually its 

re] utation fo. od Southe rm cooking spre ad and his trade began 

to grow \s prosperity arrived, Smalls added entertainment in the 

restau t id thus launched himself on the most successful night- 

idertaken by 
} ’ 

en | toma s moved 

a Negro in America. 

his club to its present location on Seyenth 

Avenue, it became the most important move in his career. Hatlem 

was growing fast and the hub of its night life was the junction of 

in a basement room. For 16 teeming years it was a way station on 

the moon-swe pt pleasure road of uptown Manhattan’s night life. 

In 1941 Ed Smalls made another important move, this time up- 

stairs. He leased space formerly occupied by a large poolroom, re- 

built and decorated it at a cost of $75,000, and made it the main 

cabaret. The old downstairs room he kept to handle the increasing | 

number of club dat tes and private dances. It is called the Paradise 

Room and is practically unchanged, except for some enlargement. 

Smalls’ The bulk of trade, however, is taken care of in the main 

cabaret upstairs and the bar. I 

nd 135th Street. Smalls Paradise open d in 1925 | 

LASTS 3 TO 
6 MONTHS 

Works like Home Keep Hair Straight 
Permanent to 3 to 6 Months! | 

You'll say “Amazing!” when you 
discover how quick and easy it is to 
have straight, soft, easy-to-manage 
hair the Easydo way! Imagine! No | 
more hot, dangerous combs... no | 
more thick, greasy pillow-soiling | 
pomades ...no more hair-discolor- | 
ing chemicais! Easydo’s safe, sure | 
way to straighten hair will delight 
you. Apply Easydo yourself in the 
privacy of your own home, and your 
hair is straight, manageable and 
good-looking for months and 
months. And you can shampoo your | 
hair as much as you wish... expose 
your hair to any weather . . . and it 
Stays straight. For a thrilling new 
experience with hair that’s straight 
and lovely for months and months 
. . . try Easydo today. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. 

| 

| 

Only $2.00 plus tax—at your favorite druggist 

If your druggist does not have Easydo, order direct 
Send $2.40 to EASYDO, 179N. Wells, Chicago, II! 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. No C.0.D 
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' O 70 pages! WI 

FREE EXAMINATION ¢ 

MAKE GOOD MONEY NOW 
HOLD A PERMANENT j08 
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os with our engineers now 

aie with these books withor 
7 tra charge. 

t ex 

Publishers Since | 

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Dept. A787 
Drexel! Ave. at 58th St., Chicago 37, IN. 

I i to examine your 4-Volume Set 
B pay the delivery charges ot 

( I ay ret them express collect, If aft 
pret to keep them, I 1 send vou $2 

balan tu of only $3 a month unt 
been paid Include consulting service as off 
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COMBINATION OF MEDALO 

HAIR STYLES #604 & #605 
CLUSTER CURLS AND BRAID 

MEDALO 

CLUSTER 

CURLS 

Medalo 
Hair 

Style 
#604 

Price 

$450 

MEDALO BRAID 
18 in. Braid 

Medalo 
Hair 
Style 
#605 

Price 

$150 
#605A 
24 in Braid 

f Price 

om 58 
SEND NO MONEY 
JUST MARK OFF THE HAIR STYLE 

YOU WISH AND MAIL COUPON TO 

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS w<. 
BROOKLYN 23, NEW YORK 

s 

MARK HERE FREE With Your Order 
You will receive with your order 

MATCHING COLOR FREE the Latest Style Hair Flower 
JET BLACK ...... 0 on a Comb and Hair Style Chart 

OFF BLACK oO with full directions and Written 
Guarantee! DARK BROWN .... [1] 

BROWN ................0 
$2. Extra— 

IF MIXED GREY a me 
WANTED ........ 0 N 

| OR SEND A FEW 
| STRANDS OF HAIR 

FOR OUR COMPAR- City 
ISON MATCHING. 
JUST MAIL COUPON 
OR WRITE TO — 

MEDALO 
V-ROLL 

Medalo 

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc., Dept. F-10. Brooklyn 23, New York 

Hair 
Style 
#602 

Price 

$349 

HAIR STYLES 
BY MEDALO 
LATEST STYLES FROM THE 

MEDALO HAIR STYLE CHART 

MEDALO 

Medalo 
Hair 
Style 
#608 

Price 

$98 

MEDALO DOUBLE CURL 
PAGE Medalo 

Hair 

BOY Style 
+600 

Medalo Price 
Hair $998 

Style 

#603 
‘i #600A 

Double 
Welt 

Price DeLuxe 

$ 450 Price 

“$398 
MEDALO CHIGNON 

All 

Around 
Page 
Boy 

Medalo Medalo 

Hair Hair 

Style Style 

#601 #607 

Price Price 

$998 4 $498 

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY 

... Zone 

Medalo Page Boy 
Single Regular with Elastic Band 

Medalo Page Boy 
Double Weft DeLuxe— Elastic Band 

Medalo Chignon . 

Medalo V Roll 

Medalo Page Boy 
Double Curl DeLuxe Elastic Band 

a ie a ee eee 

MEDALO PAGE BOY 
With Elastic Band 

MEDALO HALO 

i 

#600 () $2.98 

#E00A [) $3.98 

#601 [) $2.98 

é 

>» 

Medalo Braid, 24 inch 

MEDALO ALL-OVER 
POMPADOUR GLAMOR 
Hair Style #610 415% 

MEDALO 
FEATHER 
CURLS 
Medalo 
Hair 
style 

*609 

Price 

57st 

MEDALO 
ALL-OVER 

PAGE 
GLAMOR 
Hair Style 
£610A 

Pric é 

$1890 

with center part 

MEDALO 
ALL-OVER 
GLAMOR 

WITH 

CLUSTER 
CURLS 

Hair Style 

*610B - 

Price BROWS 3 

PAY ON DELIVERY! 
Plus Few Cents Postage 

YOU MUST BE DELIGHTED WITH 
A PERFECT MEDALO HAIR STYLE 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

Medalo Cluster Curls £604 [ $4.50 
For Bcb - Bang - Up Sweep 

Medalo Braid or Switch, 18 inch £605 [} $4.50 

#602 [] $3.49 Medalo All-Around Halo. 2607 [] $5.98 
#603 [) $4.50 Page Boy with Elastic Band 

Medalo Long Glamor Page Boy 2608 [) $5.98 

Medalo Feather Curls 2609 [j $7.50 

Medalo All-Over Pompadour Glamor,.. £610 [)$16.50 

Medalo All-Over Page Glamor S610A [$18.50 

Medalo All-Over Glamor $610B 

(Center Part) 

0 
with Cluster Curls 



| date ae 

a dish 
By Freda DeKnight 

« 

Working desk of food edit red nig . It is implemented by librar 

I itstand K b 1 file of thousands of cipes. Picket fence covered \ 

i) 

h Varle d 

Saving 
Most up-to-date kitchen equipment for home use includes four-slice Lewis & Conger toaster, 

ory coffee brewers, Roper stove, Hotpoint dishwasher and automat 
vite 

I 
Youngstown cabinets lin 

Guest dining room \ I tor tor has blond walnut furniture Staff dining room furnishes food editor with adequate subjects for tests of recipes. Sam- 

th 1 eats. ( wallpaper tcl print draper I lar ts in le meals are prepared and passed on to staff members to get their reactions before being 

published for readers of “Date With a Dish.” 

W 
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DUNHAM 
DANCES 

AT POMPEI 
Jorrid dancer scores amazing 
triumph in her tour of Europe 

F ALL the U. S. Negro entertainers who 

0) have toured Europe since V-Day, perhaps 

none has scored as startling a success as danc el 

Katherine Dunham and her dancing troupe. 

From the Italian boot to the icy reaches of 

Scandinavia, the sizzling ex-Chicago anthro- 

logy student has been raking in record 

srosses at the box office and grandiose super- 

itives from the continent's critics. 

Greatest smash was her stay in Italy where 

ightly the onetime Rosenwald Fellow packed 

1 big Rome playhouse at prices few Ameri- 

Seats at 

$5 in the orchestra were sold out to Italians. 

Before a four-night stand at Naples, Miss 

Dunham decided to rehearse her troupe and 

cans would pay for a performance 

found the nearby spectacular ruins of Pompeii 

an ideal setting. Here where the ancient 

civilization of the Romans is best preserved 

for moderns due to a sudden Vesuvius vol- 

canic eruption, she put her troupe through 

their paces despite frowns from Neapolitan 

officials who considered as virtual sacrilege 

such a torrid performance in their revered 

ruins. Before they ran the company out of 

the Civil Forum of Pompeii, EBONY’s photog- 

ipher Paul Pietzsch got the exciting photos 

these pages 

Carioca orchestra dressed in South American costumes 

provides strange music for Pompeii setting as Dunham 

s through solo routine. 

eI A ’ 

7 Pa 2 ete Fakes a maotes 

EDA i BORO 8 ui 

Against background of ancient Roman columns, Katherine Dunham and troupe rehearse in a temp 

famous ruins of Pompeii, incient Roman town that existed six centuries before Christ 

In Jove’s temple, dancers played living statues alter 

Pompeii officials objec ted to orchestra music, Troupe 

In open forum which was center of city life, troupe 

starts wild tropic il dance Series of porticos sup- 

ported on pillars were id il props for company. then sang spirituals and blues. 

Continued on Next Page 49 



aaa AND SCREEN STARS PREFER | 

| a sain 
j MAKES HAIR SMOOTH 

‘ | AND LUSTROUS 

ARE YOUR “DIFFICULT DAYS” 
DRIVING HIS LOVE AWAY? 

It’s true— Monthly Blues just don’t go over 
with a man! So don’t let nervous tensior 
periodic headache and cramps play hay 
with your romance! Instead — help relieve 
those symptoms with wonderfully effectiy. 
Chi-Ches-Ters Pills. Be sure to take according 
to directions, a day or two in advance. 3 con. 
venient sizes. Ask — druggist today for 

The improved 

CHI-CHES-TERS PILLS 

For relief from “periodic functional distress’ 

FREE — New iilustrated booklet of intimate 
facts every woman should know. Mailed in i 

LARGE SIZE 

10: 

OTHER SIZES 

15¢ + 25¢ 

i i 45¢ plain wrapper. Write today! Chichester 
Chemical Co., Dept. 10-C, Philadelphia 46, Pa, 

SONG-WRITERS | | 
ATTENTION! 

The amazing demand for phonograph 

records, accelerated by countless Juke- 

Boxes, warrants your immediate in- 3 

vestigation. We are offering New 

Writers the rare opportunity of having 

a celebrated ‘‘Hit’’ composer furnish 

music on reduced percentage basis for 

any likely poems received this month, 

Phono records now outsell sheet music 

5 to 1. Recola Recording Co., Holly- 

wood 28, Calif. 

ew MG ENDS GRAY HAIR ORGINAL Available at 

your favorite 

five and dime | ae eat ae : WORRIES IN § SECONDS 
as Tapes mi es Quick, easy Floress T 

store e up Pen il « lors gr f 
hair at root Zg 

AX. ples. L 

In front of Jove's altar, drummers beat out hot rhythm for dancers. One of S) A Piel exse Wo = 

Lodies! Ask for Dixie Peach Face Powder! dancers climbed 1 p one of ancient « lumns. Guards came running and shouted I\Y bi’ $ aes * Dispos! § 

THE LANDER CO., Sth Ave. Bidg., W. Y that it wv L ind disrespectful to have such goings-on in the ruins. GC guar Sates Oacnee | 
pk be Fees eee | 

| Black, Dark Brown, Dark W: mo Brown, Med Br 
Light Brown, Auburn or Blonde, Mail order now t 

FLORESS CO., Dept. 327A, 349 W. Ontario St., Chicago 10, | 

Bosna ita 
W=. TG P71 d A 

: Do you need EXTRA 
; MONEY? Then get it this 

; eh - oe - : ce tmas Christmas ger 22008, newest a ak ly 
| Ss. v yone nie i | ingerie—hosiery, men’sshirtsand igned Na mprinted Fi ere socks—all at LOW PRICES 

or $1 and up. M big . Take orders from frie 
and make money in spare 

GET FREE SAMPLESi 
Sendnomoney for thisbig-profit 
lineof sample fabrics. [t's yours 
free. ficsh name, address now 

THE MELVILLE CO., Dept, 5060 CINCINNATI 3, OHIO 

Does GARLIC 
Relieve GAS? 

ALLIMIN relieves distressing symptoms of 

REE ; les! ‘A u t ny mo dol in : *] 

32 Mi M ki A tm t hy " } oney- a ing ssortments rn : FEATURE Assort ents (TT Amazing va 

Se pranlos ales Reine, QS 
Humorous, Gift Wraps, Newest Plastic AMM 

Decorated, Nepiine Pista scavenery. ARI Se ae 

i e of ¢ @ Car now nd for “7 heaviness after meals, belching, bloating and 
; FRE} Ir t amp! FEATURE Ase colic due to gas in stomach and intestines 

val. Writ tit ALLIMIN has been clinically tested by doctors 

ARTISTIC and found highly effective. ALLIMIN is the 
ARTISTIC CARD C93, INC. largest selling garlic tablet in the world. For 

MEMORIAL 
TABLETS BRONZE 

Honor war heroes, distin- 

guished members, events. Free 

book, “Bronze by Newman", 

sent on request, shows numer- 
ous designs. Write TODAY. 

SNEWMAN BROS. INC. 
7) DEPT. £-8 CINCINNATI, O. 

HAY-FEVER 
Sufferers a 

g med 

ttes checks 
llays sneez 

1e to hay fever. 
iruggist's. If he 

large box of 
ed if not de- 

i lighted — as directe 1e Blosser Co., 
| : Dept. E, 1206 Spring, N. W., Atlanta, Ga. 

ruins, troupe of 40 dancers gathers up clothing after short pe r- | T. A. BRADFORD & CO 
| losser’s 

TZIT ST A nking Jove for hospitality.” Company changed costumes in | on enue Ge ay, 

CIGARETTES vig bus parked in the middle of Pompeii’s 

sale at drug stores everywhere.—only 69¢. 

LIMIN Garlic Tablets 

® Invitations pein | 

Wedding 100 Engraved $13.50 

including 2 sets of envelopes 

100 imitation Engraved $5.00 
SEND FOR SAMPLES 

E. OTT ENGRAVING CO. 

1032 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

“Old at 40, 50, 602” 
— Man, You’re Crazy 

Forget your age! Thousands are peppy at 70. Try “‘pe 
ping up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak, rund 
eeling due solely to body's lack of iron which many meo 
and women call “old.” Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep 
younger feeling, this very day. New “get acquainted 
size only 50c. For sale at ail drug stores everywhere 

LEARN STOCK MARKET TRADING 
The Bradford Course in Stock Market Economics teaché 
you how to build a fortune in the stock market dur 
spare time, by developing your natural ability ¢ 

growing stocks and forecast economic trends. 
Millions are being made now by people who know. 
For your frep information, write, 
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TRADING 
t 

if al 

] r thr e years. After his di 

left well off by Holt, keeps his 1 

MOST MARRIED 
NEGROES 

Once wed, nine out of ten 
make another trip to altar 

‘i 

4 

Magistrate Joseph H. Rainey of Philadelphia, grandson of America’s first Negro con- 

ressman, has taken time from marrying others to take four brides himself. 
H 

married his fourth time to white Evelyn Copeland, 

1 
1 

lilda Green, was mother of his two blonde daughters, both now in 20’s. 
2, teacher Madeline Bowes, died and was mourned by tearful husband. Third trip 

) altar was with another teacher, Frances Graves Wright, After divorce in 1945, 

r 
Dr. Binga Dismond, pro 

rka I 

then (¢ 

é ith, she went to altar with Joe 

in Ch ur le S Schw ib. Marri ge ste d O! ly 

rPHE BEST chance 

is to have been married 

that 

have been married once have gone ¢ 

and again. Am« 

croes the same odds hold and the number of 

show nine out of every 

it again—and aval 

multi-married is increasing yearly. A cross- 

section of some of these most-married Negroes 

is pictured on these pages. 

They range from much-we d entertainers to 

staid but often-love-struck professionals. Rare 

is the band leader or singer who has been mar- 

First, 

Wife No. 

wife No. 2, pianist Lila Hardin. 

young Chicago nursemaid. 

ce over the bre ikup ot 

ologist Horace Cavton a four-tit ne 

trip to Ne W York from the West Coast to pe r- 

1 . 
Sonally interview hi SUCCESSOI 

who gave a pt ate island alo 

to the divorced first Mrs. Cayton. 

and 3 of editor Ralph Matthew 
1 

still clos close friends, and he is 

Band leader Louis 

luck. 

heart met 

rmstrong 

Once two of his ex’s and 

and the collision was 

1 diplomat 

go with his ] | nana 

Numbers ] 

are 

Louis Armstrong, great jazz trumpeter, has been married four times. His first wife, 

wed when he was 18, was Daisy Parker, 16, of Gretna, La. Very jealous, she tore 

up divorce decree in Chicago when she showed up during his honeymoon with 

They fell out over his affair with Alpha Smith, a 

Alpha went on European tour with Louis, married her | I 
on return, Fourth and present wife is ex-Cotton Club chorine Lucille Watson, 

Continued on Next Page 51 



| make sure t! 

is right! Remember, 

MIDWEST TRADE SCHOOL, Dept. Fi9-10 
Division Con 

4000 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 15, 

mercial Trades Institute) 

Illinois 

oe ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 

MIDWEST TRADE SCHOOL F19-10 

Division Commercial Trades Inst 

4000 So 

Dept 

Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

KSEE SSB ee Be eee ee 

THRILLING REPLICAS or CENUINE 

et EY UL 

 '72-PAGE 
CATALOG 

53 South Wabash Avenue, 

K. C. CARD CO. 
Chicago 5, lilinols 

LEARN DIESEL AT HOME 
the famous en een S WAY 

FREE | trat Cat ( 
U. &. 

Walbrook 
JEWELERS, 
Station, 

Dept. 18 
Baltimore 16, |! 

HEMPHILL DIESEL AND AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOLS 
Depa of West Coast Univer 

Dept. E-109, Los Angele 

TRAVEL for 
* UNCLE Le 

sig prof Saochautagensetanieaee | 
. IN- THE- Dax SPECIAL TIES. House | 

imbers, pictures, plastic nove Ities, 
religious and nursery objects, etc. 
Large manufacturer. Enormous de« 
mand. Se il on sight. Write at once 
for FREE SAMPLI 

~ MADISON MILL A- 
303 Fourth Ave. LS, Dept, A- e 

FREE OFFER 10 AGENTS 
Wear Classy Suits & Make Big Money 

BIG WEEKLY = INCOME 
J 

as $3,351 Year| 
Prepare NOW for | 
Next Examinations 

JAY ROSE & COMPANY, Dept. E-1, 
30 So. Wells St. Chicago 6, til, 

3-GET{25 
hristma Greeting Cards, Stationery—to friends, 

co-workers. Make up to 50¢ on each $1 
they sell on sight! NO EXPERIENCE 
BOOK shows any beginner how 

ey! Write for 2 sample boxes on ap- 
GCaristmas Gerds ends don't tnap them up, return ef our 
25 for $1.00 expense. BEACON GREETING CARD CO. 323 
50 for $1.25] Washingtoe St. Dept, S023, Newark 2, N. 2 

VETERANS GET 

SPECIAL PREFERENCE 

20,000 appointments 
each month 

/ FRANKLIN 
INSTITUTE 
Dept. W53 

Rochester 4, N. Y. 
| entirely fre« 

Many examinations 

FREE _SAMPLES 
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Horace Cayton, author and sociologist, has been married four times 

Former director of Chicago’s Parkway Community Center first 1 

te Seattle si Branch. They s¢ parated and Cayton we 

v York to inter r next husband to be 

1a J ickson (former WAC), whom he 

r Muriel Smith had an d engagen 

e, ‘Ruby Wright 

women, 

| hoolmate, Bonnie 

iew he sure 

and then ren 

1ent to C 

divorces d 

nounce ayton when he married 

, now suing for divorce. 

Ralph Matthews, Washington Afro-American editor, has marched to altar t 

I'd certa times and says: “If anything should happen to my present marriage, 

I like the institution.” 

mother of his 22-year-old son, 

lo’s Letha Bush. 

First wife was Baltimore secretary Mae 1 

After divorce in 1926, 

She could net take Jim Crow in Baltimore w 

do it again, 

nd St 

secretary, Tolec 

they lived and both agreed to divorce. He met present wife, showgirl Selma SampP 

n, in London and married her two years later. 

he liked him. Wife No. 2, 

arried. Mother 

he married anot 

‘ 
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iF | Send YOU 
THIS FINE a? 

Will You Wear It 
and Show It to Friends? 

ey needed! I want 
tmanin y = wn to 

endid made-to-me Ire 
2 a few order 8 from friez 

k about it—use 
ce 

z you good mor € 

No ~ Experience Needed —No 
House - -to- -House Canvassing 
f » not neces ary. Amazing 
low pr an big 

with -t 
7 iU8 without paying ¢ 

Send for FREE Cloth Samples! 
mplete,elaboratedemon 
2 to ¥< a FREE, oO dt 

EE For ¢ 

ut yours sil sone etc. 

an rant, STONE-FIELD Corp. 
532 S. Throop Street 

Dept. X-865 Chicago7, ul, 

RELIEF FAST SO S-O-O-T-H-I-N-G FOR 

WRRITATED 
Satisfied users of Sayman Salve told others—so 
sales have grown into millions! Proven prescrip- 
tion ingredients quickly relieve discomfort of 
Rashes, Eczema, Pimples, Chafing, Athlete’s 

Foot and other externally caused skin and scalp 

irritations. Guaranteed relief or money back. 
Buy 35c jar and apply today. 

Murua oe 
DDE 

MAKE MORE ae 
LET ME SEND YOU 

THIS BIG SAMP 
filled with cosmetics, 
medicines and household 
necessities that people} 
everywhere need and use 
daily. You can make big 
money daily supplying 
this demand with Lucky — 
Heart '.ne of over 300 guaranteed prepara- 
tions. Write now for sample case offer, 
samples, beauty book—ALL SENT FREE. 
Lucky Heart Co., Dept. E 27, , Memphis, Tenn. 

SONG POEMS WANTED 
TO BE SET TO MUSIC 

Send Your Poems Today For Free Examination To 

J. CHAS. McNEIL 
A. B. MASTER OF MUSIC 

510-E So. Alexandria, Los Angeles 5, Cal. 

STUDY AT HOME for Business 
Success and LARGER PER- 
SONAL EARNINGS, 40 years 
expert instruction—over 114,000 
students enrolled. LL.B. Degree 
awarded. All text material fur- 
nished. Easy payment plan. Send 
for FREE BOOK, 

““G.1. Approved” 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 19-EB, 46 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago II, Ill. 

2 Push the Button... 
+ + « Stop the Rain! 

MEN'S UMBRELLA 
Sensational $595 ee 

pee Postage. 

Automatic Push-Button Opener 
Bia, Sturdy, Handsome 
Rustproof Frame 
Unbreakable Imported Wood Handle 
Steel Shaft 
Shrink Proof 

U MBR EL LA 

FREE 30 DAYS ¢ TRIAL, th 
mae gy on Rag bag - 

$i deposit on “C. 0.0." "s—Postage C.0.D. fees extra 

STA=DRI Products Co. f* 
65 Crotena Park North New York 60, N. Y. 

] § enclose $5.95 © Send C.0.D. 
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Theodore Cable, Ind 
times. His first brid 

ough. Second and third wives were teachers Willi 

Briscoe. No. 4 was Doris N 

Ian, is a 23-year-old white bacteri 

York permanent home soon. Cabl 

still plays good game of tennis. 

mber of the WACs 

ANN 
ei 7E< wai 
SIZES 4-4 MED. WIDTHS 

dylia 
1110 KINGS HIGHWAY — BROOKLYN 29, N 

Please send me the follow ng 

Sidney S. Smith, Chicago traffic cop, has 

courts with six marriage 

helped keep traffic yusy in 

s and five divorces. For all wives it was first n 

All were wed in different cities with full marriage rites. Aver 

lasted about a year and ended with friendly parting. Most of | 

met on jobs. Smith, now 42, has one child, an 18-year-old dat 

Wives have included a social worker, librarian ease send me free catalog 
ash ney Order Check C0... 

He is a nice dresser and spends freely. : stage — in N.Y. C. odd 2% sales tox 

ond wife 
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Alderman Louis B. Anderson and Congressman Oscar DePriest shown with 
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9()’s were 

mpson appointed more Negroes to office than ever before in municipal history. 
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of Chicago politic 
the “golden 

rles ] With Negro v 

Big Two of 



THE GOLDEN ERA 
OF CHICAGO POLITICS 
Negroes had best leaders, won most political jobs and gained highest recognition in fabulous 

days under Mayor ‘Big Bill’ Thompson when Chicago City Hall was called ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ 

BY EDWARD 

ROM the amazing overnight politic il revolution of Rec 

| 
1 

struction davs to the remarkable Roosevelt New Deal era, the 

story of the Negro in American politics is a Stirring, momen- 

tous and too-often untold chapter in U.S. history. Among the 

pages that chronicle the brilliant Saga of astute, hard-headed 

shrewd politicians from the years of Frederick Douglass to Wil 

liam L. Dawson, no epoch is as fabulous and astounding as the 

plush period of Chicago's Roaring Twenties when the ( 
had so many Negroes in political iobs that it became ] 

| nele Tom's ( abin.” 

Never have Negroes Varn red such rich political rewards { 

their votes as thev did in this golden era when a colored ex 

teacher, Edward H. Wright, along with three white politicos in 

an unofficial cabinet of Mayor William “Big Bill” 7 hompson actu- 

ally ran the city. In terms of strategic appointments, Important 

elected posts and job handouts for Negroes, the era was without 

parallel before or after. Never have Negroes received as com- 

plete and sweeping political recognition as in these days when 

mong Negroes as 

Neve have Negroes had as far-seeing 

crafty and sagacious leaders in public office, men who bargained 

Big Bill The Builder” was widely accepted «t 

] 
| the second Lincoln.” 

hard and relentlessly with giants of industry as well as bigtime 

itional politicians for full political rights for their people 

7 
Mayor William “Big Bill” Thompson wooed and won the solid support of Chicags 

\egro voters for 15 vears. In the 1927 primary he got 94% of Negro vote. He 
‘ 

] sore ” election with slogan, “Throw away your hammer and get a horn. 

T. CLAYTON 

7 1 } 
It Lt ( N ( Ose SO 1 ] tite il pot 

i 
tance +] uA te polit ] {} ty heir triends] » tor 
alli t i | I I l | 

] 
Nevroe before viiit te () one ca \Niay 1] th ymnpson 

ba i 
1] ] 

ered because Sone Re pt blic iis obi cote d to s tting down at al 

| | } } ! ] ail 
ote] banquet with Ne rroes declared lhose triends who are 

1 

not friends of my friends are not friends of mine 

In Chicago’s Second Ward Negroes welded together one of the 

most powerful political org 
Kingpin Hh the politic i machime that coul ! 

per cent on the Negro vote in thé area to a fay red Re publican 

[ ll, heavy-set, dark-skinned Ed Wright a Negro candidate was tall 

ual. During this lawless ¢ wut cq 

) 

craft and corruption, syndicate gambling and underworld war, 

nizations in the nation 

le lin Cy] up to O) ( 

1 } 
politician wit fraught with 

diamond-toothed pimps and storied prostitutes, ni kel-a-can bees 

and ele gant sp akeasies. the ex-New Yorker who hoboed his way 

to the Windy City rocketed to a position of unmatched power I 

the second largest city inthe U.S 

Today politic il veterans still talk of his prodigious political 

feats. There was the time he held a job as attorney for the trac 
] } r } 

tion commission at an unheard-of salarv of $100 a day. There was 

the Way he counted votes mM his ward to make certain of no 

doublecross in political deals. He would promise support of a 

candidate in another ward in return fo support of his man. On 

Edward H. Wright was one of most cunning Negro political k aders of all time. 

“Iron Master” harnessed the power of the Negro vote and won unparalk led politi- 

cal recognition for South Side. 

Continued on Next Page 55 



|GOLDEN ERA continues BDC 

YORKSHIRE WATCH CO. 
103 S. WELLS ST. Dept. 352 

CHICAGO 6, ILL. 

LINK BELT 
in antique gold 
or silver finish 

Shampoo CASTING Color Into 
Your Hair, Easily! . . Quickly! 

Ca ARUP ORE 

ic aid 
Umeete re Bley me 

SURO 
Er COLOR-CHARM CO., Dect. a 

7816 JEFFERY AVE., CHICAGO 49, LL. 

__«IF_YOU CAN'T 
| GAIN WEIGHT 

— 95 

election night to guarantee his man’s victory, he would — 

hold up the ar 

in the 

otes 

‘held 
in his ward until he saw which way the 

were going othe r wards. Sometimes the ballots were 

SMART SHOES for 

La rger . 
up for three or four days under the pretext that the votes were WOMEN 

still being « 1 nted while the “Iron Master saw to it that the vote 

in nearby wards was shifting in favor of his nominees. Vote tf 

counters | workers, meanwhile, were served meals at their uu Mary" 

place De = 

Strangely enough, Wright was reportedly outside the inner Q)) 

circle of graft that marked the Thompson administration. Or at Sizes 

least sucl le e-table transactions were and still are closely 4 to 1] 

kept secrets. Once, he was approach d to exchange his ¢ lity Hall oe 

influence for a considerable sum of money. The famous Chicago | gor poeskin in Black, Brown, Dark Sidititens M2 
merchant Marshall Field wanted to build the largest office build- MAIL ORDERS RUSHED " ‘ 
ing in the wo now known as the Merchandise Mart, near the Postage PREPAID when you 

igo River on land owned by the & hie ago and 

North Western Railroad. The railroad refused to sell the property. 

Not to be denied, the pe rsistent Field decided to erect his builk d- 

ver the railroad property, a move which needed 

e commerce commission of which Wright was a 

member. ? 
On the e\ air rights” hearing, Wright was offered ten 

$1,000 bills to vote “yes” on the The offer was made to 

George Blackwell attorney for the Second Ward Republican 

organization and Wright’s No. 1 contact When Blackwell 

took the ’ Wright and told him of the proposition, the 

“Tron Master,’ as he 

ished the attorne y never to suggest any such deals to him. 

Several months later the agent visited Blackwell, shook 

his hand warmly and pressed two crisp pieces of paper into his |! 

the “ 

measure, 

man. 
money 

was known, stormed his anger and admon- 

same 

on the “air rights” measure. The Merchandise Mart stands on 

stilts over the North Western’s railroad tracks today. 

RIGHT was blunt and honest almost to a fault. He never 

knew how to whisper and what he said in his great boom- 

ing voice he usually stuck by. When “Big Bill” Thompson 
was elected in 1915, Wright had been through the political mill 

and quickly went ¢ For 21 years | 

he had craftily maneuvered from one political post to another, 
about c: ishing in on the victory. 

loting done, the 

Wright got all the votes but two, each member thinking he was 

for the foxy Negro. 

Was 

casting “just a token vote 

Once board present he quickly arranged the appointment for | 

the first time of a Negro assistant in the office of State’s Attorney | 

Another office that Wright cracked open was that of assistant 

county attorney. As president of the county board, the wily 
Wright ordered a civil service examination held which would | 

Negroes as we ll as whites. His political protege, Louis 

5 and fresh out of Kent Law School, made 
include 

B. Anderson, then just 25 
an unbelievably perfect score of 100 on the 

Continued on Page 58 

board members were surprised to find | 

send check or Money Order 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

SYD KUSHNER 
Dept. B3 « 733 SOUTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 47, PA. 

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 

Of Tired Kidneys 
When disorder of kidney function permits poison. 
;matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nag- 

gi ing b ackache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, lo 
i energy getting up nights, swelling, pu 

inder the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Fre at 
scanty passages with smarting and burning some- 

times shows there is something wrong with you 
kidneys or bladder. 

1 | hand. When he left, the surprised Blackwell saw that his hand | “Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills 
1 ’ ° vim “ ” stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millior 

held two $1,000 bills. Unknown to him, Wright had voted “yes” | for over 50 years. Doan’s give happy relief and wil 
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison. 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills, 

DESIGN FOR MEN || 
| j 

| . , . WILLNOT SLIPOFF = =©=YANKEE NITE CAP 

i | Wright Cracked Open Many Lily-White Jobs | Koops Hair Neat, Work 
JUSTABLE. Keeps grease of 
pillows. ONE WILL LAST 4 
YEARORMORE, Notahairne 

Better than old stockings 
your head. Sizes 6 t 
only $1.50 postpaid. State y 

REG. PAT, size. ORDER NOW. M 
back guarantee. Send Cash, Check, Money Or 

YANKEE NITE CAP 

P. 0. Box 4, Manhat’ 'ville Station 27, N. Y. C., Dept. G 

GRAY 4 AiR 

OFF 

it’s so easy — in only 15 m engineering many polit ical appointments, and by the time Thomp- | FADED 
COLOR-CHARM cl ; cg ; Sail stteaken ‘os ¢ son Came along he WaS a seasoned, cunning operator. | Now h > ail h 
natural. voune-leoki ; ; t a ; : ; ; | Now you can shampoo and color your hair the 

] easy as shampooing you His skill at the political craft was seen in his election to the | came time with SHAMPO-KOLOR, any shade. N | Caut Meeonly s ities 1. : J : if dye ook, permits permanent. Simple, c r 

SuEAUrY io one’ ts are x | presidency of the board of county commissioners. After getting a| use only on divecwad on label, — Most lasting 
| “ for sy troduc ; . “ ee ae rite for Free Booklet 

| STOLE (ory ote hCoLoR-CHARM | seat on the board, he cunningly buttonholed each commissioner VALLIGNY PRODUCTS, INC. 
my tia eee ee I oer ‘ ; . ; x Dept. 21-T 254 West 3ist Street, New York 1. New York 

ROLE | ark Ware in private and told them he would appreciate “just a token vote 
| v l I wn, I Ash » Te pcm Brown, Brown, Lig Sc a aR cae a + hak one ah are aaeO for himself for president as a gesture for Negroes. When the bal- | SONGWRITERS 

ack if not d r tc 

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

Write for safe, correct procedure! 

SONG SERVICE 
333 West 5éth St., New York 19, N. Y. 

“With God duet .. Charles $. Deneen. He used as the opening wedge his power as 
ee > ee county commissioners’ chief to reject or approve any appropria- iT s Are Possible!” 

_ — ia te tion for county offices. He simply waited until the funds for Al hing re . 
T I \ Are you faci ifficult bi ? P Health 
phones ge : Deneen came up for an ok: Ly and then reminded the State’s At- | money Troubles? Love or Family Troubles? are you 

j < WV | Worried about some one dear to you? Is some « 

| , tical Dis- torney that he would like to see a Negro in the previously- -lily to you Drinking too much? Do you ever get Lonels 
‘ vondertul a Shania, bones tad “asd antantia Lit i white office. Deneen balked and said that he would never con- | #4ppiness: Success and Good Fortune iin | 

i Ww ‘ t l I . . them: then here is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a te 

; | sider such an appointment. Whereupon Wright pigeonholed the | markable NEW WAY of Meeting Life's Problems 
} : ne = ; ooh oe : Through PRAYER that is he Iping thousands of ot 
} t I : : appropriation intil the State's Attorne y re uct untly announced | Whether you h ave always believed in PRAYER rok 
} « l \ re t sg: P _ | this remarkable W WAY may bring a whol 

’ the addition of Ferdinand L. Barnett to his staff. world of happiness and joy to you--and very ver | | 
| quir ‘ly, to t 
| So don’t wait! Don’t let another minute go by! I! 
| you are troubled, worried or unhappy IN ANY WAY 
we invite you to send your name and address now fot 

| FULL INFORMATION about this remarkable NEW 
| WAY of Meeting L ife's Problems Through PR AYER! 
| We have more than 125,000 active Members throu! 
| out America and around the world. What we have 
| to help others we can surely do to help YOU! ; 
| You wilt surely bless the day—so please don't delay 
| Just clip this Message now and mail with your name 
| ore ss and 6c in stamps to LIFE-STUDY yee de 

HIP, Box 6810, Noroton, Conn. We wi 
test and for 17 years | wonderful NEW ‘Message of PRAYER and FAITH 

to you by AIR MAIL, 
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: THE JUNIOR MISS — I 
ul jo 

cSt € inc ialit 1 sf rma- 
ion. Simple to comb 

) reset. Regular 10 Q5 
hickne ® 

: Same as above, double-wavy 

WALT irae 
317 West 125th Street, New York 27, N. Y. Dept. EB 10, 

OWARD TRESSES, the miracle 
beauty aid, can do for you what 

nothing else in the world can do! 

Yes — thousands of experts — beauticians, 
hair-stylists, designers—WOMEN who know 
—insist on Howard Tresses, the finest name in 
hair-pieces, for their personal use because 
they are quick to recognize expert styling, 
expert quality, and expert workmanship. They 
know there can be no substitute for the finest 

they know that. Howard Tresses is the 
finest. 

le is shoulder 
s wide, reaches 

Howard beautician. 
imple . 

: 3.15 Now available for the first time — “HOWARD TRESSES 

fresh, yourhfu Our 

hand-weft transf« yuali 

} 

extra thickness. . $12.95 
Same as above, crimpy hair, 
thickness 320 « Slaw 

751: FEATHER HALO CURLS — 
a lustrous thick open-crowned cir- 
clet of curls that gives you smart- 
ness. In double-wavy 
human hair to match 9.00 

. your hair color. 

wear America’s 
No. 1 hair-pieces 

hair-piece CLEANER” at only 50 cents per bottle. It will 

leave your HOWARD hair-piece sparkling and thoroughly 

clean. It’s safe for your hair-piece and good for many, many 

cleanings. Send for it with your order. 

FREE: SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BEAUTI- 

FUL NEW HOWARD TRESSES’ CATALOG CONTAIN- 

ING OVER 100 SECRETS TO NEW IRRESISTIBLE 

GLAMOUR. 

DO AS THE EXPERTS DO! Order your 
Howard hair-piece today. Join the many 
thousands of American women who in the 
past 40 years have discovered for themselves 
why Howard Tresses is America’s No. 1 hair- 
pieces. You will be thrilled instantly with your 
new-found glamour. You will be delighted 
with the superb quality. You will be amazed 
at the low, low price. For your protection, 
insist on genuine Howard Tresses human hair- 
pieces. Remember it costs less to wear the best. 
Free with your order “HOW TO WEAR AND 
CARE FOR YOUR HOWARD TRESSES”. 

In New York, visit our beautiful new STUDIO OF STYLES, 

317 West 125 Street, New York 27,N. Y. 

OY — Long, In Chicago area, visit us at 417 East 47 Street, at South 
Parkway, in the heart of the South Side, or your favorite 

roll of finest, real-hair 

Can be combed and_ ar: 
ranged iotwo one thick 
roll 

your own hair into it and 
you have che effect pic- g 00 
cured here « 
630: Small cluster of Upsweep 
GMs <<. 2 « w eee 

LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICE FRANCHISES 

NOW AVAILABLE TO RECOGNIZED BEAUTICIANS. 

425: DOUBLE PAGE BOY — a 
Howard exclusive. A mich, 

th reaches from ear 

360: UPSWEEP CURLS — An ex- 
clusive arrangement of rich, thick, 

lustrous curls. Simply pin on, curl 



SILK BEAVER 
°25 

URT’S BEST in quality and exclu- 

sive styling. It adds to the individ- 

volity of the distinguished dresser. 

ORDER 

BY 

MAIL 

Size. 

| Fi rst Negro judge miners B. George (right) was elected on Chicago G. O. P. ticket in 

1924 after caref euvering by Ed Wright (center), Negro candidate was 

We A> idded to ballot three days fore election, was sworn in by Chief Justice Olson. 

HATTERS 
GOLDEN ERA continued 343 €. 47th ST., CHICA Colors: sO 

Minimum deposit $2 

send | held the job to which a Negro had never before been appointed. 
sina The era produced the first Negro alderman elected from the 

North, Oscar DePriest. He 

Mayor 
city council after 

s Ww it a ‘ 

PL Jury indictment two years later. He was accused of conspiring 
LD’S BEST HATS ; |with g gamblers and prostitutes to allow brothels to operate but | 

> SY WS ~ S LM ~ SS was tou nd “not guilty : 

Anderson, who served eight successive terms. 

He was succeeded 

A third 

x Robert R. Jackson, was sent to the city council in 

after a stormy trial. 
| by I OulSs B. 

| Negro, Maj 
1918. 

| In the state legislature Negro representation reached a record 

number of five in the lower house by 1928. 

Ad 
~!that Chicago also elected the first Negro judge in the North, 

Albert B. 

In the twilight of the 

ee U. S. House of Representatives the first Negro elected to Congress 
the North. He was Oscar DePriest, who managed to make a 

tartling political comeback. It was he who finally emerged as 

woe Spt 6 nn. he most- ed national idol of Negroes, a much-accladend d 
Pleas . gation §| symbol of achievement. 

MONI 

senatol Ibert 

George. 

“golden era,” 

KELLOGG CORSET CO. 
Dept. EB-10 Jackson, Michigan 

pane ClZ 

ils of your YM AKID NG PLAN 

proportions. Negroes virtually conducted all the city’s legal 

By the time Mayor Thompson was elected to his third 

and last administration, South Side attorne ys had six spots in the 
| corporation counsel's office and five jobs as assistant city prose- 

|}cutors. Bishop Archibald C arey was successively named corpora- 

ATE { 
CR cree em ae I OR eet ee ne ee | affairs. 

TO BEA 

un in PRACTICAL 
ps sg 

BIG DEMAND... 
Full or Part Time 

Employment Opportunities 

Help fill the great need for Traine< ; 
Practical Nurses ar 1 be well paid for it. 
Learn in . e by Warr Tr ng oe 

Doctors w t. Hig ool not nece 

@ SEND COUPON FOR FREE INFORMATION 
Ages 18 to 6 epted. Ea i 

ACT 

tion counsel librarian and city motion picture censor. 

For Ed woe it was truly the triumph of his long career. 
Within a week after Thompson’s election, he got a juicy plum 

when “Big Bill” named him assistant corporation counsel at the 
attractive salary of $5,000 a year. Later followed a succession of 

honors which included an spiesiaiaa to the city commerce 

Ward committeeman. He was the “big stick” and ruler supreme 
over patronage and had an estimated 400 jobs he controlled for 

| Negroes. 

| After usually Wright quickly made it 
| known that he knew what patronage was due him and that he in- 
tended filling as many jobs as possible with Negroes. He never 
asked for a quota of jobs for Negroes, but simply ‘called C ity Hall 
and advised them that he was sending over a number of men to 

JOW and 

Desk CX-13, 

WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING swing go io 
2521 N. Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO 14, TLL. Ingin an electi n, 

= 
] 
| 

=a 

ol eo 

came into office the same year as | 
’ . a . — | 

Thompson and might have continued his tenure in the | 
his first term except for a scandalous Grand | ‘ 

The first Negro state | 
Roberts—was elected in 1924, the same year | | 

Chicago also sent to the | NA 

In appointive offices the ranks of Negroes swelled to fant istic | 

commission and fin: uly his election to the enviable post of Second | 
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GOLDEN ERA Continued 

e put to work. For ex: unple, if there were 30 minor city jobs open TY ei yy 
ov ld get on the phone and in his booming voice, f: airly shout: 
m sending over 10 men to be put to work!” Seldom did this 

¢ a rise of protest from the other end of the phone. When it TD real be 
lid. Wright would remind the objector that he knew what he was 

tled to and if the vacancies had already been filled, “Then 
Established 38 yeors 

2 Es Truly glamorous; these new bair pieces The - Magic 

t put the men on the payroll and let them stand around!” Usu- | sc’4 °” (Humania’ Jor women of vail Key To 

Jly his demands were met far short of his ultimate threats to} “"" °™ 40 © 0% sswal Keling , Beauly La 
TES take the matter up with the mayor. WIGS, fononic's high stenderd for evel- wy ae . saa 

, If Wright's faithful followers swore an unswerving allegiance to Broids, Switches, Curls, ‘Transformations, Al LONG 80s — nw 
the Re pub ican flagstaff, the old “Iron Master” himself was te. tch you te a) styles th will a smart mes Wie 2 Gepeny 

rewd enough not to have to de ‘pe nd wholly on the party for Pe" ieee quisien liyie SomSnen Wil NS hee Sees ote eae 

ncial support for his Second Ward organization. Those given 7 aOe. Tene they Be Dek oe Se ee 
bs by him reporte ‘dly had to kick back 10 per cent of their earn- + at sflralvenellpcste y oe pean nan 

d gs to the organiz: ition, and in some instances as much as 15 ) per a — 
| "This, in addition to the usual campaign money supplied by ALL AROUNDS seosure 22” around. 

N 7 SINGLE ROW 
F mA 

Block or Brown....$5.95 
Mixed Grays 6.95 

EM GUN p y he adquarters, enabled him to conduct his campaigns almost 
nde pe ndent of the party. 

* n terms of jobs no scandal has ever matched Chicago's unique 
SO... 
a payroll padding of this era. There were so many “workers” draw- 

, €. : OE S ing salaries and doing nothing that the practice finally explode ‘d * ring 

SCE nto a highly unsavory public investigation. No Negroes were di- SWITCHES: (illus tuned Grays 7.33 
a 4 = rectly re sponsible for the appointment of * ‘payrollers,” but a few | « 

“ were snared when the scandal erupted in the city’ s infamous “San- | 09 « si 
District.” Su oe x 

During the “Whoopee Era” trials that followed, one Negro min- | G00 82), Muse! Grey 8095+ Mixed Greys 
ster admitted that he had been employed as a “water inspector.” | looking. Block or Brown $3.28 Mik ne 
He was on the payroll for nearly a year and his only job was to | curts: ciuster-vp weep, $4.25. Do reputation { snship, low prices 

bserve Lake Mic hig: in from 39th Street to R: indolph Street, Mixed Grey color $1.00 a ‘ ferencen the fi — hmanst Ss + « ae 

listance of some 40 blocks or little more than three miles. All he a > eee * z sé ae Se 

did was walk up and down the water front. He had no instru- rose boys, St f the Sows many styles of Wiss, SAVE MONEY: your on 
ments, but occasionally Leake orig to the clerk of the water de- | '29 - - « it is sent FREE ©. . no obligation, just send Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed 

a penny post ard with | your name and address w be refunded 

partment. “I reporte d,” he testified, “that the mark, the lake level 303 FOURTH AVENUE Dept. ‘‘K’’ 

mark, was about six or eight inches different as the case appeared HUMAN iA HAI R CO. NEW YORK CITY 10, N. Y. 
K. 

roe we a 

a each day.” 

- the state legislature in those days much could be ac ‘complishe “d 

f a lobbyist was able to make proper and substantial financial ar- 

range ments with a re presentative. On one occasion the likeable 

Negro legislator Sheadrick B. Turner, who was to enjoy 14 years | 
i the Illinois assembly, was promise ‘da financial expression of ap- ‘a 
reciation for support of a certain bill up for approval. When the 

Write 

ill was brought into open discussion Turner had not received his | new tor 
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associate in the gallery, pu ‘zled by Turner’s tongue lashing, at- | Unsurpasse 
ANY PHOTO ENLARGED ‘=. ‘:;.-~ tracted the le gisl itor’s attention, and frantic: lly began slapping iat: Miieae- a 

today. Musi = 

thout chor S pt ckets to signal him that the money had arrived. W ithout on DOUBLE. WEIGHT Peper straight- 
nished, W “<< g ( 7 . . 

ers find thet al ting his voice, Turner, assured - his appreciation token’ =F looking 

wes was at hand, announced suddenly: “Gentlemen, you have heard | Pi.63 S2,esPsti oral! ; _ 
vottywood 2,6 fe all the bad sides of this bill, NOW I'll tell you about the good SendNoMoney 381 

om om ©, r <eiee, Caan | | Te teatures of it.’ oti ‘adubia ca ioless on send phate y 
Although occasion: ully Turner had no interest one way or an- seniy ote portage. Send Your Photos or Nematives Today! 
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FREE I Other on some measures, he seized these opportunities to obt: ain | | 

AMPLES || #. important political appointments for his friends. His reward for | AMAZING LIQUID | . 
ing t» ex. IIR) Support of one bill resulted in the appointment of 23-year-old | $1415 
Plains, "1 i) George Blackwell as city prosecutor. Blackwell was later elected REMOVES CORNS 
= to legislature and once had an income in excess of $21,000 yearly AN YOUR CHOICE OF 

i | : a 1 ot (K( 4 or double your money back! CALFSKIN 
‘ m a combination of law practice, politics, and other sources. NYS recone Licuid Core Resnecee startata | @ SUSO—-UIGHT TAN © £646—BLACK 

sarronsoe: BH When Turner died, the legislature adjourned and Chic: go pro-| _/ cool, soothe, burning pain—and rem SUEDE 
oat 4 corns the instant it pplied. Ther 

rene vided a police escort for the first time at a Negro funeral. eS tinued as directed, corns are painlessly | @ 2471—GREY @ 2472—BLUE 
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mee. Be Jackson Was Gambling Czar enjoy the wonderful relief that ean be you 00 ote 4 te tite te 

the satisfaction of Simons Shoes. 
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AA pve ROBABLY most notorious of all the gambling overlords was 

NG YOU \V : Dan Jackson, a college-educated undert: iker, theater owner 
rori7s 1 and bootlegger who amassed nearly a quarter of a million 
2 eiaieatiale d 

ollars as vice vali +r over the State Street gambling dens. Operat- 
F 2g on a percentage basis, his agents made regular collections 
» from the * “protected” establishments. Those who refused to join 
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| dethroned Wright, 

.¢| with both factions of the divided Re publican Party and courting 

GOLDEN ERA Continued 

Policy wheels, like Chicago's famed Tia Juana station. , 

made their collections and brazenly held drawings in ful] 

huge crowds. Ji ickson himself operat ted a few key spots | 

Cl ipsh ;oters and poker playe rs, One w as on the second f] 

thi 
siste 

old Pekin theater which he inherited by marrying Lucy \ 

r of one of Chicago's early gamblers, and another Was int 
outer rooms of his velvety quiet funeral] parlors 

take” that 

ezar on the ¢ 

SO great S : 
a gunman, who chose to rob the fabulous gah) 

ity Hall steps one day, made off with a tidy haul of 

$25,000—all in cash. 

Proof that Jackson's underworld activities had the “oreen |i 

from high p! ices Was Ope nly revealed when “Big Bill” mad NEV 

third and final bid for the mayoralty in 1927. Away oe off IME 

for four vears while Democrat Mavor William Dever cly A 

reined the flourishing Negro vice ring, the blustering Thom, 

drawled fantastic campaign promises of wide-open saloo 5 

uninterrupted gambling. He promised that 10,000 new “jo . 
would be opened, that offending police captains would ne 
snatched out of office. and that he would person: ally see to it ¢] = 

the “breaking in of homes and the fanning of mattresses for pint ( 

would be stoppe d. And true to his word his election signal 

spectacular rebirth of brisk lawlessness, so flagrant that the ; 0 
ministration came to be tabbed the “Big Fix.” 

A tight- lip ped, crafty political operator in his own right, ] th 

son successfully maneuvered himself into the coveted ee = 

ward committeeman and dispenser of the lush patronage that+ 

vily Wright had once enjoyed. He had only to wait until Wrie 
sealed his politic: il doom in 1927 by buckir ng the rr 

pregnable Thompson faction and throwing his support behin ch 

opposing but losing mayoralty candidate John Dill Robert , 
Jackson rallied the Second W ard behind Thompson and cincl . 
his own position with the mayor's election. 

Ironically enough, if Jackson had been content to remain 

of the underworld rather than step into the political shoes of t 

he might never have become a target for t 

ie ‘alous opposition. For as soon as his grateful benefactors na 

| him a member of the Illinois Commerce C ommission, the opp 

tion forces immediately spotlighted his infamous gambling king 

dom, had him and his associates indicted by a special grand | 
“for conspiring to protect gambling.” When he died in 1929] 
hearing was still hanging fire on criminal court dockets. 

wee “4 leo OPV Sees 

DePriest Becomes National Idol 

HE MAN who grabbed the gauntlet after Wright and Jaci 

son was Oscar DePriest. 

Unlike Wright, who distinguished himself in behind-the- 
maneuvers, DePriest was an ambitious headline hunte: 

Despite the tinge of corruption that shadowed his early politica 

career, DePriest parlayed patience with opportunity to becom 

the best-known, most forceful Negro politician Chicago has 
known. Even when he admitted on the witness stand during his 
trial of 1917 that he had received $1,000 from a notorious gamble: 

as a “sort of contribution” to his campaign fund, his Negro fol- 

lowing was quick to raise the cry of “ perse cution.” 

sceenes 

DePriest was a shifty politici: in, a politic al chameleon flirting 

the Democrats at the same time. He was vet 'y unpopular wit! 

Ed Wright. His faculty for seizing opportunitie s at precise ly the 

right moment finally vaulted him: into Congress and the public 

limelight at the sudden death of C ongressman Martin B. Madder 

DePriest was out of the city when he learned of Madden 

death but he quickly wired the ward committeemen, who we! : 

empowered to nominate the new congressman. He tactfully urge 
them to support his candidacy and also notified Mz 1yor Thompson 

of his aspirations. The obliging mayor promise dd support. He wa 
able to swing his coup be fore "etiea rs gyeing the post kne w what 

was going on. In the wake of another “smear campaign’ in whic! 
DePriest was again indicted on charges of underw orld dealings 
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tions included, Get this instant-acting relief today! 
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GOLDEN ERA Continued 

the new congressman was seated in mass swearing-in ceremonies | 
RYU ys 
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Si c eee) ee before any dissenters had a 

Once in C Ongress he distinguished himself aS a Facil il milit int 

who tilted with Dixie solons at every chance. He prove d to be a 

fighting ch: impion of full e qu lity for the Nes ero and won himself 

a national re putation 

] . ° 

chance to voice their objections. 
size ———— Ist 

as the foremost spoke sman for the race. 

At no time in history did Chicago’s Negro population expand so 

rapidly as it did in this “golden era.” Nuibe rs meant votes and 

votes meant power and to such seasoned politicians as Ed Wright 
: Mr Vals bid bk 

the accelerated influx of Negroes from the deep South meant 

more votes, more jobs, more recognition. Lured by the at 

factory wages of World War I and promises of a discrimination- 

free land, tens of thous: ann of Negro migrants flocked to Chicago | ff THE 
EXECUTIVE 

to be ‘see harnessed into the Th mpson forces. Kr nearly two #505 

decades the black ghetto swelled beyond capacity, doul ling and 

redoubling in population until it reached a record wee of more 

than 230,000. Re publican by tradition, they only to be 

taught how to vote and where. 

When the Democrats finally ousted Mayor 7 hompson in 1931, 

tractive nee 
Sl iteigs) 
San) 

he¢ de d 

DIPLOMAT 
#507 

«“ a f r . ; [Plus Postage C.0.D 
the “golden era” came to an end. The inescapable doom that was 

© ts ; : PVeme ade 3] 
certain to come struck with overwhelming swiftness. In a rising ! including Casc 

tidal wave that flushed Republicans from their strongholds al 

over the nation, Chicago’s long dormant Democratic forces ram- | 

rodded Anton J. Cermak into the mayor's seat without Negro sup- 

port. All but crushed in the Democratic on- 

slaught, the once-powerful Negro wards were stripped of their 
patronage and uprooted from their lush political jobs. War was 
declared on the G.O.P.-underworld alliance from the Wabash 

Avenue police station in the heart of the Negro ghetto. On orders 

from Cermak himself “to raise hell with the policy y gang, as many 

as 200 oper ators, stooges, and carriers were arrested in a single 
day and jammed so tightly in cells none could sit down. The end 

| had fin: lly come. 

Quie tly the newly-entrenched Democratic organization began 

to pass out jobs to Negroes but never approaching the numbe TS 
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Raids of freque nt and in- 

creasing regularity soon whipped the vice kings in line with the 

new regime. Quickly the old Republican ward machinery began 

to disintegrate and many avowe d followers, like rats abanc loning 

a trouble d ship, abruptly shifted their political alignment to the 
swaggering Cermak administration. More favors and more jobs 
virtually sapped the Republican baliwicks of Negro strength, and 

finally with the election of once-stout G.O.P. flag waver William 
L. Dawson as ward committeeman, the floundering Negro politi- 
cal regiment did a complete about-face. Pe i. 

Probably there will never be another in Chicago foes, men’s smart Seotwcan.  tuperty Maneater © 

or elsewhere, but much of the credit for today’s growing recogni- re. atin Orseslagetrtertabaty tr ot $25 
tion of the Negro voter and the Negro politici ian can certainly be 

attributed to this fabulous period when the Negro proved himself sonrmauentn ae een odie 
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MARION MOTLEY 

NEGROES IN 
PRO FOOTBALL 
Motley and Taliaferro seen as most 
promising performers among stars 
on nine play-for-pay clubs this Fall 
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BUDDY YOUNG 

\MIONTH marks only three 

Washington and Woody Strode first lined up with the ] 

t Manhatt 
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S.5.5S. Family Favorite for Over 70 Years 

WELCOME RELIEF 

From Your Run-Down 

TIRED 
FEELING Fe 

GOES STRAIGHT TO WORK 

WHERE THESE TROUBLES BEGIN 

DOCTORS’ TESTS PROVE 

NEW ey 
Pe 

yget Pf 
“ when you energize 

your body with 

RICH,RED BLOOD 
SST goes right to work to 

th th 

Starts to Work at Once 
Helps Keep You Feeling Better 

Recently a man wrote: “J felt mvyse¢ sli} 
We 

i fi d 

Tonic makes you od to 
help is needed iit LU 

Millions of Bottles Sold! Get a bottle o 
Tonic in the big red box from your drug 
Family size: $2.0 

FIRSTIN 

TONICS 

he lps build 

STURDY HEALTH 

); Regular size: $1.25 

BEAUTIFUL, FLUFFY CURLS 
without HOT IRONS 

ESTHER'S Miracle HOME COLD WAVE 

Cold Wave Cream 2 or. jar 55¢, 4 on jer $f. 

$2.50 

ESTHER'S ‘BEAUTY-LOCKS Pin-on Hair Pieces 

No. 94 — PAGE BOY 

Jar ha 

Complete Kit finclud ng curlers) 

No 90 “New 

FEATHER BOB: 

Look” 

$2.5( 
$5 

No. 95 — ALL AROUND 

FEATHER CURL: Natura 
aly 

WIGS: Exs 

7, gO. 

No. 98 

CLUSTER: 

UPSWEEP V Write for free style and product 

National Beauty Supply 
52 West 125th Street 

Company 
$3.00 New York 27, N. Y. genuine human hair 
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e HAIR STAYS STRAIGHT 3 To 6 MONTHS 
e DOES NOT BURN OR IRRITATE THE SCALP 

(Absolutely Harmless) 

ENDS USE OF HOT COMBS 
y or old. Man or woman. If you in comb your 

) ply combing 
t. One application 

in now straignten 

Hair Str 
lasts 3 to 6 x t ind you satisfaction or 
money t k. Absolutely SAF E according ons. Allyn’s Hair 
Straight Cream is PATENTED, made under United States Patent 
N 418,664. It does not irritate scaly Li 1 , nor burn 

vonderful. Wor on all types hair soft, silky, and 
to mar A fte straightening ymbed, finger 

ived, or dressed in any style desired rst time your 
can be permanent waved. Don’t sant odored, 

tine PATENTED Allyn’s Hair St YOU and 
ur children. 

Eo 
Sent postpaid f or only $1.80 which includes tax, 

r CoD. for $1.80 plu J tage and C.O.D fee 

s e by iding full with your order 

ALLYN & CO., DEPT. EH 3 Pp, 0. BOX 2611, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

ree IF NATURE SLEEPS 
7 8 ttl wt Take “O.S.R." if you lack Pep, Energy, Vitality and 

Ae Ta 

don't have natural desires for fun and good times, 
if you suffer from aches and pains, coated tongue 
or bad skin this may be due to fauity elimination. 
HELP NATURE by taking O. S. R., an Herb and 

*LIGNTENS Vegetabie tablet, as directed, and love life again. 
Pay postman $1.42 for a Big box of 160 Tablets— 

*CLEARS or mail only $1.00 NOW and save 42c. Write today. 
STANDARD REMEDY COMPANY 

Dept. EB-19 Baltimore 2, Maryland 

¢ 
\ =< 25 ‘ BOYS! Here's 

1 <¢ ter aa C 5 a the real thing! D 7 50 Just what you're 
AT ALL DRUG STORES 5 looking for... 

W IMPROVED FORMULA W IMI I ! You'll have the 
time of your life! 

ae FRED Paimer's at vi a 10 small differ- 
»klets with chockful »S : ye Ty rm . € 1 chockfull funniest 

SKIN WHITENER 
cartoons (and other HOT offers). 
You'll be missing plenty—if you 
don't buy ‘em NOW. Don't delay! 

Whether you have short, 

Senda BUCK and we'llshipthisfun- 

medium, or long hair, Phe Oo THOS. A, PETERSON co. 
dvd 

*SMOOTNS 

ent boc 

y 
NUDKI, Dept. 212 Box 126-B0., New York.], 

AGENTS MAKE BIG haptagpcl 
ROBES 

packed package prepaid . oO 2 

2609 Wainut Dept. D Kansas City 8, Mo. 
you s hould hi: ive the 

LATEST MEDALO HAIR CHARTS to 

show you how to do your hair to get 

more glamorous hair styles. IT’S FREE 
CU Cade sninrenen 

SPECIALLY PRICED $5.95 TO #18. 95 
just send your name and address to ; ‘aeiia Stine > Seek ead 

MEDALO, Dept. E-54-E, Brooklyn 23, > "Madzmole 
New York—WRITE TODAY. Write t 7 iil 
— MODERN MANNER CLOTHES 

200 Fifth Ave. _ Dept. E-10, New York Amazing New Creme 

RE-COLORS HAIR ; 

IN 22 MINUTES crarHair 
t home made easy with unique 

’ N KN¢ IGRAY —Different arom. anythi 
be y ive k any shade fron p 
ee : sta vy. W t rub off, ideal for retouch. 

( l y as ¢ cted. FREE Bool 
MME. M RMEL, INC., Dept. 4, 256 W. 31 S t. NewYork 1, N.Y 

» ‘ 

‘ : SS CONSIDERED FOR 

mr toxtay Jet ” MUSICAL SETTING 

SEND No MONEY 2" as 20 3 a poe eee 
Ra Ry ot I eI i ze.) t Rhyming Distionaty. 

RICHARD BROTHERS 
98 WOODS BUILDING 

to TINTZ COMPANY, DEPT. 32 
349 W. ONTARIO St CHICAGO 10, LLINOIS 

in Canada: 56 2 Adelaid St. E., Toronto, Ont. 
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EMLEN TUNNELL BILL WILLIS 

Flashy New York Giants triple threater | Powerful Cleveland Browns guard | Sy 

1 out on defense last season, will been three-time choice for all-AA | t 

play big role in club * rmation, man. He is ex-Ohio Stater ? 

\NY of the present array of Negro pro gridsters can credit th \s 

jobs to the cold war of cash and nerves that pits the rival ty out 

major loops in a hectic struggle for supremacy at the gate. The \ \ A! 

dates back to 1946. Then the pioneering NFL had a corner on t! dete 

market in top white players. The AAC’s Cleveland Browns sought fstar 

drawing cards in two Negro stars—ex-Nevada fullback Marion Mot P 

and former Ohio State guard Bill Willis—and found that th patter } 

worked, Since that time and mainly as a result of that duo’s shar Fr 

grid play, the Browns have become widely recognized as one of t! p 

greatest football teams of all time. Other clubs are now trying to PP) 

follow the Cleveland outfit and have thus beckoned a record numl put 

of Negro pe rftormers into pro ball this year 

| 
WILLIE STEELE 

Hopeful Los Angeles Rams back 
new crop of Negro pro players. Ex- Olympic broad jump king. He sca 

Indiana star played in all-star game. 170, runs 100 yards in 9.7. 

GEORGE TALIAFERRO 

ce Los Angeles Dons rookie is best of 
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Negro athletes pro football has more to offer than 
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star Buddy Young top salaried color 

$25.000 each season 

sport average 
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WALLACE TRIPLETT 

Detroit Lions halfback is second Fleet 

inked by eleven. He was on Penn passe 

unbeaten 1948 team. 

PAUL PATTERSON 

Chic ago Hornets ba 

r, punter and runner. 

t Illinois with Buddy Young 

Let tis make you 

MASTER of /12d- 

i 
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rision are growing bigge 

skilled workers is 

opportunity in this field 

1e prosperous future that lies 

their success 

aan aane Decide now to bette 

at MID AY TELEV ISION INSTITU 

Approved and is by recommended by ed 

Open to veterans 

ng to get 

¥ 

} } 

aireqay owe 

Learn a trade 

tors everywhere. and non-veterans, men and wo- 

the details. 

Wate Coupoon tudayA/ Midway ‘Television Institute, —— E oiamiaian, sae at oe 

TELEVISION 
INSTITUTE 
4825 INDIANA AVE. | 
CHICAGO IS, ILL. 

Dr-Parrish’s Reducing Plan takes off Pounds in 7 
You must notice results it 14 Days or MONEY BACK! 

MAKE THIS CONVINCING TEST 

/ 

tunity for Qualifie 

* No Exercise 
* No Complicated Diet 

* Not a Dangerous Appetite Killer 
ng 14-D R j 

t 

scribe or re i 
1 EAT A y | } 

yustart losing F AT the first week, a 
j ort ey . SEND NO MONEY 

| Reduces 46 Ibs.in 35 days!* |: 
| stere’s what Mos. M. K. Orndorff of W H 
| * t 

‘ ,, 5 “ © | Hood Products Corp., Hood Bidg. Dept., 
rr ee tee , | 686 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y¥. 
i € » r ' . + 9) - 
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For Women Only. Prepared specially for 
a woman’s skin. Dust, Wind or Sun often 

causes the misery of external blemishes or 

a dark rough skin. 

Keeping yourself lovely can bring you more 
pleasure. Your pleasure is worth 10 minutes 
a day. Men crave women with natural 
lovely soft, light skin. 

The Doctor’s Double System is not only 
@ more sure way to skin loveliness but it 

is safe—and easier—natural looking—lovely 
skin—will delight you. You must be pleased 
or money back. 
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LET THIS DOCTOR'S WAY 
KEEP YOUR SKIN LIGHTER 
CLEARER AND SMOOTHER 

DOCTORS HAVE FOUND AND NOW 
HIGHLY REGARD NEW BETTER AND 
SAFER WAYS FOR YOU TO LIGHTEN, 
CLEAR AND KEEP YOUR SKIN 
SMOOTH WITHOUT THE USE OF 
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS....... 
It has been reported that about 4 out 
of every 10 women are allergic to 

many of the bleaching chemicals used 

in some bleach formulas. 

It is no longer necessary for you to 
worry about using creams with dan- 
gerous chemicals. Thanks to the Doc- 

tor’s study.. You can only get this 
new double plan by writing for it. 

YOU CAN TRY IT ON A 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, 

You must absolutely be delighted 
with it or it costs you nothing. This 
special filter foam formula which 
you use in the morning acts as a van- 
ishing cream, powder base and also 
protects your facial tissues against the 
sun rays. It also helps prevent black- 
heads and externally cause¢c pimples 
and blemishes. You’li enjoy using it. 
It only takes a few minutes to apply 
each morning. 

Most IMPORTANT TO YOU IS 
THE SPECIAL ENVELOPES OF 
POWDER WHICH YOU MIX 
WITH LEMON JUICE. THESE 
POWDERS CONTAIN 14 MEDI- 
CINAL INGREDIENTS AND ARE 
PACKED IN THIS MANNER TO 
RETAIN THEIR STRENGTH. You 
mix each envelope into a pack and 
leave it on only about 6 minutes, ac- 
cording to the Doctor’s Directions. 
After you wash it off let your mirror 
and your skin tell the story. No dan- 
gerous chemicals, nor greases to stain 
your pillow. You go to bed with a 
natural clean skin and allow your 
pores to breathe naturally all night. 

THIS DOCTOR'S DOUBLE FOR- 
MULA IS A TREATMENT AND 
A BEAUTY AID IN ONE SYSTEM. 
You get full easy written directions. 
Your pleasure is worth ten minutes 
a day, 4 minutes in the morning and 
6 minutes at night in the beginning. 
After a few applications you only 
have to do this every other night or 
so. You will absolutely be delighted 
and pleasantly surprised to learn what 
a doctor’s study and the chemist work 
can do to help you quickly attain con- 
fidence in this excellent treatment 
which must keep your skin lighter, 
clearer and smoother or it doesn’t 
cost you a penny. It’s the latest thing 
highly regarded and fully approved 
by a doctor. 

TRY IT. IT MUST BE THE BEST 
THING YOU EVER TRIED OR 
EVERY CENT BACK. Just send a 
penny postal card or a letter to 
Beatty’s now. BEATTY’S PROD- 
UCTS, DEPT. B7, 1524 EAST 2nd 
STREET, BROOKLYN 30, NEW 
YORK. You will receive everything 
within a few days. Be sure to keep 
your skin clean. Wash with warm 
water follow it with a dash of cold 
water to close the pores. Try to keep 
out of the sun and in the shade as 
much as possible until you get every- 
thing with full directions. After using 
the Doctor’s system just for one week 

your mirror can be the judge as to 
whether you keep it or send it back. 
Enjoy the pleasures that come with a 
lovely skin. Write for it today. 

The Doctor’s morning cream, dur- 
ing its application, will help to 
prevent sun from burning and dark- It takes only 3 minutes to apply this fit. 
ening the facial tissue. It also aids foam formula, which acts as a vanic! 
in keeping dust from entering pores powder base, beautifies the skin and at th. 

and causing pimples and blackheads. same time helps your night formulas 
the bleaching job easier bringing , 
lighter skin, more natural by guarding 
against external causes of dark ugly s! 

The most important part of the 
treatment is the 7 minutes you 
spend at night in mixing the Doc- 
tor’s special pack, which contains 
14 medicinal ingredients,with lemon 
juice, you can actually feel this for- 
mula work. The lemon juice con- 
tains citric acid which helps bleach 
and lighten the skin. 

In powder form all the medicinal advan- 
tages are retained at full strength. You 
wash it off with soap and water after a 5 
minute application and then you can go to 
sleep and let nature breathe normally thru 
your pores without any worries of danger- 
ous chemicals and with your mirror show- 
ing the loveliness you gained by this 
Doctor’s Treatment. Enjoy it. Your pleas- 
ure is worth it. You can’t lose on this deal 
You must win a lovelier skin or every 
penny back. 

In the beginning you will only have to give 
your skin the evening treatment three 
times a week. As the condition improves 
once or twice a week will be sufficient 

START ON THE ROAD TO A LOVELIER, LIGHTER, CLEARER, 
SMOOTH SKIN TODAY. Give your skin a treat and get the full benefit 

of this Doctor’s double formula treatment. Just send a penny postal card 

or a letter to BEATTY’S PRODUCTS, DEPT. B7, 1524 EAST 2nd 

STREET, BROOKLYN 30, NEW YORK. 

SEND NO MONEY. JUST WRITE TODAY. 1. You get everything 

the doctor’s double system with the cream, the month’s supply of envel- 

opes containing the special powders plus the full easy directions with 4 

written money back guarantee. Pay only $3.98. Not a penny more. This 

price includes your postage and your federal tax. Everything shipped t 

you the same day your postal card or your letter is received. 
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AST 2nd aia , ONLY YESTERDAY, Hunter was among 

he ¢ ountry’s costliest blends. 

erything, loday, you can enjoy the same famous 

of — Havor—at the cost of popular-priced blends! 
is with 4 

ore, This 
: of 
sipped t0 BRUNT ER-WILSON DISTILLING CO., INC., LOL 

And today’s Hunter is finer than ever. 

Lighter, milder. So clean-tasting you can 

sip it straight, like a fine liqueur! in, U ® T 4 » 

Not for years have you been able to buy SINCE 1860 

so superb a whiskey for so little. You just 

can’t miss with Hunter at today’s prices! C SUL UCT lhe fy 

ISVILLE, KENTUCKY. BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF, 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, 
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SCHENLEY | 
richer, mellower 

because it gives you 

older whiskies* 

Sit back and enjoy your favorite dringl 

made with Schenley. Smooth and 

delicious. That’s because Schenley 

gives you the pick of rare, olde 

whiskies, from America’s greatest 

reserves. And Schenley’s mateh 

less blending skill makes every 

drop smoother, more satisfying, 

Kucher 

| SCHENLEY- 3 

from SCH ENLEY 
SCHENLE! 

the Treasure House of AGED WHISKIES*
 

PSA 

“BLENDED WITH PRE-WAR QUALITY GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 




